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Summary           1 
 
 
GENERAL 
 
This document is an Advanced Planning Study for the new Western Satellite Campus for Fayetteville Technical  
Community College, a 60-acre parcel located in western Cumberland County near the intersections of Old  
Raeford and South Reilly Roads.  
 
The specific focus of this study is on the overall master planning of the site, for full build-out, taking into  
consideration vehicular and pedestrian circulation, building siting, required parking, site amenities, and  
stormwater retention. Evaluation of suggested phased build-out of the site, including sequenced parking  
requirements for each phase, is also included. The goal of the new satellite campus is to achieve a minimum 
LEED level of gold by incorporating green building and energy design throughout its growth. The study was  
conducted in conjunction with FTCC representatives through a series of planning meetings, as well as through  
discussions with various local and state agencies. 
 
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
The following design criteria have become apparent through the programming process: 
 
Look and feel 
• The look and feel of the campus should be inviting and student-friendly, well landscaped with ample green 

space and courtyards. The site layout should be organic and free-flowing, driven by the topography of the 
site, creating flexibility for the campus’ needs.  

 

• The design should acknowledge the Main Campus, integrating certain elements in an effort to create an 
FTCC brand. 

 
Vision and theme 
• The new satellite campus must meet the needs of the community, anticipating long-term expansion in  
       western Cumberland County, including growth at Ft. Bragg. 
 

• A “communiversity” theme, integrating business, industry, and the military with curriculum is a vision for the 
campus. Creation of flexible buildings that can be used in a multi-purpose, research and development role to 
create many future opportunities for FTCC to become an educational and community “magnet”. 

 
Programs and curriculum 
• Academic programs to be located on this campus will include Health Technologies, Curriculum and  
      Vocational programs, and Continuing Education.  
 

• Plan for flexible buildings which could house lab, I3-D, and simulation lab space, NCIH, video conferencing, 
support classrooms, and ample storage and support spaces. Flexibility will also be needed for potential  

      corporate partnership facility spaces. 
 

• This needs to be a full-service campus, providing comprehensive student services of the Main Campus, in 
order to achieve accreditation status that impacts funding. The campus should also be self-sustainable by 
incorporating a central plant and a full facility operations center. 

 
Site access 
• A minimum of two site access points onto the campus are recommended, with access control via a visitor 

center/gatehouse. The addition of a third access point to the north of the site via Amarillo Drive should be 
explored for easy access to South Reilly Road.  

 

• These access points should include landmark focal points that attract visitors and create a campus gateway. 
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             2 
 
Transportation and vehicular movement 
• Vehicular movement on site should be limited to an internal circular road, designed with traffic calming  
      devices and traffic circles, deterring through-traffic from visitors. Likewise, vehicular traffic near the buildings          
 should be limited to service vehicles and special needs drivers.  
 

• Pedestrian crossing of vehicular traffic should be limited as much as possible. Locate all vehicular roads and 
parking areas to the outside perimeter of the campus and create pedestrian circulation and buildings to the 
center of the site.  

 

• Use of bus transportation should be encouraged by planning for bus stops and shelters. 
 
Stormwater 
• Stormwater impact design will incorporate the use of bio-retention ponds, water features, pervious paving, 

and rainwater reclamation. 
 

• The use of water features can be used as a branding device to link the satellite campus to the Main  
      Campus. 
 
First building 
• The initial building on campus will include the health technologies curriculum, and should be flexible to  
       include full student services. 
 

• This building should be located at a vantage point visible from Old Raeford Road. 
 
Signage 
• Signage must be a comprehensive and logical communication device on campus, providing direction and 

way-finding, as well, serving as a broadcast tool for campus happenings. 
 

• Campus entry points should provide attractive, low-key signage, with electronic capabilities.  
 
Security 
• There should be a balance between a welcoming campus and a safe, secure campus. This cannot limit  
      prospective business partners. 
 

• Gated main-entry security/information booth will create a “presence” at the campus entrance.   
 

• The campus must have lock-down capabilities. A perimeter fence can be achieved with the use of  
      landscaping and berms. Adequate lighting throughout campus is desired. 
 
Utilities 
• A central plant housing HVAC for the campus should be planned for early in the campus build-out. A  
      chilled and heated-water loop is desired. 
 
Sustainability 
• FTCC desires the new satellite campus to achieve a minimum LEED gold status. 
 

• The use of alternative energies are encouraged, including the use of ground-source heat pumps and field 
wells as well as rooftop photovoltaic panels.  

 

• Rainwater reclamation will be a campus-wide initiative. 
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CAMPUS ADVANCED PLANNING DESIGN PROCESS 
 
The contents of this document evolved through the following process: 
            
Site Programming:        
The design team worked with FTCC to determine the programmatic needs of the campus (i.e. education programs, 
continuing education, support services, technology, security, public/private partnerships, athletics, parking,  
transportation needs). 
 
Site Analysis:         
Site constraints were developed based on zoning and evaluated infrastructure needs for full build-out of the campus. 
Feasibility plans were produced. This included a meeting with City of Fayetteville officials to review  
requirements and conditions for development. 
 
Campus Feasibility Plans:       
Three bubble diagram-level campus schemes were developed that showed full build-out based on maximum building 
areas, circulation and stormwater management impacts.  
 
Campus Concept Plan:        
A rendered site concept drawing was produced showing buildings, parking and infrastructure relationships.  
 
Architectural/Campus Visioning Exercise:     
The design team worked with FTCC to develop a vision for the Western Campus to determine the look and the 
theme of the campus. Inspirational imagery was presented to aid in discussions of design features, including  
landmarks, trademarks, branding, water features, gathering spaces, and various types of focal points. An outline of 
the vision and theme, including proposed architectural elements and allowed uses, is included in this document.  
 
 
FUTURE SCOPE 
 

The following is a list of future advanced planning scope items (in progressive order) that relate to the  
continuation of campus planning and more specifically to the first building. Once we have completed the  
programming for the campus and the first building, we can then provide designs for the site plan, floor plans and 
elevations. The following scope items can be added when funding becomes available: 
 
Campus Development Guidelines: 
Work to develop sustainable, safety, infrastructure, circulation, signage/way-finding guiding principles. 
 
Phase One/First Building Programming: 
Interview FTCC professors and staff to determine sizes, spaces and requirements needed for rooms/functions in 
the new first building. 
 
Phase One Preliminary Site Plan: 
Produce one 35% level schematic design level drawing at 1”=30’ showing site layout. 
 
Phase One/First Building Preliminary Floor Plans: 
Design and produce two floor plan options, for presentation to FTCC, for selection of one option. 
 
Phase One/First Building Preliminary Elevations: 
Design and produce up to three preliminary building elevation schemes that go with selected floor plan scheme 
for presentation to FTCC for selection of one scheme. 
 
Phase One/First Building Cost Estimate: 
Provide opinion of probable cost for above selected site plan, floor plan and elevation scheme. 
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Final Projected 
Full Build-out Plan 
 
Plan showing complete final site 
build-out with all phases  
completed. 
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Project Worksheet 
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Project Worksheet 
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Phasing Plan 
 
The phasing plan shows each 
project phase and its related  
areas according to the preceding 
project worksheet.  
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Phase 1 
 
Building: Flexible building to 
include health technology  
programs and all initial student  
services. Approximately  
75,000 SF 
 
Parking: Two surface lots with 
capacity for 250 spaces. 
 
Site Amenities: Initial entry 
road, guardhouse, entry gate 
wall & signage, stormwater  
retention pond, and formal  
fountain.  
 
Acreage: Approximately 8.2 ac. 
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Phase 2 
 
Building: Central plant and  
facility operations center.  
Approximately 37,000 SF 
 
Parking: Surface parking for 
maintenance and security  
vehicles. 
 
Site Amenities: Second entry 
road, stormwater retention pond.  
 
Acreage: Approximately 3.0 ac. 
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Phase 3 
 
Building: Flexible, secure  
building with controlled access 
for possible BRAC/command 
center. Approximately 80,000 SF 
 
Parking: Surface lot with  
capacity for 200 spaces. 
 
Site Amenities: Extend initial 
entry road to Amarillo Drive, 
stormwater retention pond.  
 
Acreage: Approximately 9.4 ac. 
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Phase 4 
 
Building: Flexible classroom 
building capable of housing  
corporate facilities or  
partnerships. Approximately 
75,000 SF 
 
Parking: Surface lot with  
capacity for 250 spaces. 
 
Site Amenities: Traffic circle, 
focal point, various pedestrian 
walkways. 
 
Acreage: Approximately 6.2 ac. 
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Phase 5 
 
Building: Possible shared-use 
community-type venue.  
Approximately 85,000 SF 
 
Parking: Two surface lots with 
capacity for 284 spaces. 
 
Site Amenities: Extend second 
entry road, construct internal 
connector road and traffic circle. 
 
Acreage: Approximately  
13.4 ac. 
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Phase 6 
 
Building: Flexible classroom 
building capable of housing  
corporate facilities or  
partnerships. Approximately 
165,000 SF 
 
Parking: Construct 300 space 
parking deck, surface lot with 
capacity for 140 spaces, and 
temporary gravel lot for 260 
spaces. 
 
Site Amenities: Finish entire 
loop road, create pedestrian 
walkways and outdoor 
amphitheatre. 
 
Acreage: Approximately 6.3 ac. 
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Phase 7 
 
Building: Flexible classroom 
building capable of housing  
corporate facilities or  
partnerships. Approximately 
120,000 SF 
 
Parking: Construct 580 space 
parking deck. 
 
Acreage: Approximately 2.4 ac. 
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Phase 8 
 
Parking: Construct 360 space 
parking deck 
 
Acreage: Included in surface 
parking area for project #1 
(Approximately 2.1 ac.) 
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Phase 9 
 
Building: Flexible classroom 
building capable of housing  
corporate facilities or  
partnerships. Approximately 
100,000 SF 
 
Parking: Construct 440 space 
parking deck. 
 
Acreage: Approximately 3.1 ac. 
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Phase 10 
 
Building: Flexible classroom 
building capable of housing  
corporate facilities or  
partnerships. Approximately 
210,000 SF 
 
Parking: Construct 520 space 
parking deck. 
 
Acreage: Approximately 2.4 ac. 
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Phase 11 
 
Parking: Construct 360 space 
parking deck 
 
Acreage: Approximately 2.1 ac. 
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Site Data            1 
 
PROPOSED UDO (UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE) RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The following information is based on the Draft UDO and may be subject to change upon adoption of the final 
ordinance. 
 
Zoning District: This site is designated in the UDO as a business zoning district which is reflective of the  
current trend in development along Old Raeford and South Reilly Roads. The recommended zoning  
classification for this property is Office & Institutional (O&I) which allows higher education and research and  
development uses. 
Maximum building lot coverage:  55% maximum built upon area is recommended per the UDO. The proposed 
master plan meets this requirement as follows: 
       Approx. Square Footage % of Overall Site Area 
Buildings/Courtyards/Service Areas:        380,000 sf   15% 
Surface Parking/Decks and Drives         650,000 sf   26% 
Internal Public Roads/Sidewalks/North Roundabout       175,000 sf     7% 
Common Walkways/Plazas and Focal Points       75,000 sf     3%   
Total:       1,280,000 sf   51%  
 
UDO highlights that impact the master plan: 
• Pod parking instead of mass parking lots 
• Stormwater bio-retention areas as site amenities  

SITE 
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Site Data, continued         2 
 
  
SITE HISTORY  
  
Based on the Phase 1 Environmental Assessment which was performed by Soils & Materials Engineers (S&ME) 
on October 20, 2008, the site was formerly an asphalt production plant beginning in the late 1960’s as well as 
partially used for growing tobacco and as a sand borrow area. The site has remnants of these former operations 
on site.   
 
SITE LOCATION  
  
The site is located on the northern side of Old Raeford Road in Fayetteville, North Carolina approximately 1,000 
feet east of its intersection with South Reilly Road.   
  
The site flows into an unnamed tributary of Bones Creek in the southeast corner of the property. A small portion 
of the site flows in a south westerly direction toward Lake Rim tributaries, however, it is unclear where the water 
flows west of the rail property.  
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Soils Map (Site outlined in red)                    USGS Quad Map (Site outlined in red)  
  
  
SURROUNDING USES  
  
A church, church cemetery and residential development dating to the 1960’s and 1970’s adjoin the property to 
the north and northeast.  
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Site Data, continued         3 
 
  
 
 
 

E 
 
 
 
 
 

       Church                   Residential Development  
  
A residence and a child care center adjoin the property to the southeast.   
  
Undeveloped, wooded property is located across Old Raeford Road to the south and the west is bounded by the 
Aberdeen – Rockfish Rail line.   
  
An electrical substation is located to the northeast along with a power line which bounds the eastern property 
line parallel to the rail line.  

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                        Substation  
  
  
SITE FEATURES  
  
A topographic survey of the 60 acre tract, dated March 13, 2009 was completed by Gooden & Associates.  The 
survey indicates that there are no wetlands or streams on the site.  The Aberdeen & Rockfish Railroad runs 
along the entire western property line of the site.  Old Raeford Road runs along the entire southern property line 
of the site.   
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Site Data, continued         4 
 
Currently, the site has a vegetative cover that is  
predominantly a dense growth of small pines, sweet gums 
and tulip poplars. The site gently slopes to the southwest and 
southeast at average grades of 1% - 6% slopes. Because the 
site was formerly an asphalt production plant and sand  
borrow area, topography is manmade and heavily  
manipulated.   
  
  
 
 

   Dense growth of small pines,  
   sweet gums, and tulip poplars.  

  
 
UTILITIES  
  
Currently, a 24 inch ductile iron water main and an overhead electric line exist along the south side of Old  
Raeford Road.  An overhead electric line also exists along the Aberdeen & Rockfish Railroad.  A sanitary sewer 
line exists approximately 500 feet east of the site along Old Raeford Road.  Water and sewer is provided by 
Public Works Commission and natural gas is provided by Piedmont Natural Gas.   
 
ZONING*  
  
Currently, the site is zoned Agricultural-Residential (AR) District and will need to be rezoned to Office &  
Institutional (O&I) District classification to allow for the community college use. Current uses along Old Raeford 
Road and South Reilly Road are compatible with the Office & Institutional zoning classification.   
  
This process requires approval from the Zoning Commission and Fayetteville City Council.    
  
SIGNAGE  
  
Currently the Sign Ordinance allows for one 32 square foot sign per driveway entrance. All interior signage must 
comply with the Federal Highway Administration and does not need to be reviewed by the City of Fayetteville.    
 
BUFFERS AND BUILDING SETBACKS*  
  
Lot Coverage Maximum (% of lot area): 55%  
Front & Corner Setbacks: 25’ (60’ from street centerline)  
Side Setback: 15’  
Rear Setback: 25’   
Minimum Spacing between Buildings 20’  
  
  
The building maximum height is 25 feet; a height variance will be required for any structures that exceed this 
height.  The minimum setbacks shall be increased by five feet for all buildings 25 feet or more above grade.  
  
The buffer type required is based on the zoning district of the development site and that of the adjacent property.  
Based on a zoning change from Agricultural-Residential to Office & Institutional, a 25 foot type B buffer will be 
required.      
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Site Data, continued         5 
  
  
PARKING REQUIREMENTS*  
  
Currently the UDO requires two parking spaces per student + one per employee at peak shift.    
  
The parking count used for the master plan reflects one space per 300sf of building gross floor area. This count 
is reflective of other community college campuses in North Carolina.  
  
STORMWATER REGULATIONS  
  
The site is not located in a watershed.  A stormwater master plan should be submitted when the master plan and 
site plan for Phase I are submitted for review.  Stormwater management for water quality will be required only if 
there is an increase of impervious surface by more than 24%.  Stormwater management for water quantity  
control is required for all developments that do not fall under any exceptions of the ordinance.  At this time the 
proposed project does not fall under any exceptions of the ordinances.    
 
TRANSPORTATION  
  
The Aberdeen & Rockfish Railroad  
At this time, the railroad has no plans to replace or improve the train 
trestle located on Old Raeford Road.  This rail line will have an  
increase in traffic in the next few years due to a new ethanol plant 
opening in Hoke County.  In one year the line will have approximately 
four grain trains per week, mostly running at night between 5 PM and 
12 PM.  The current speed for trains on this line is 15 mph however 
this will probably be increasing to 25 mph within a few years.    
  
Amarillo Drive is not owned by the railroad and the crossing at Amarillo 
Drive is considered private.  The North Carolina Department of  
transportation (NCDOT) will need to approve any improvements made 
to the crossing on Amarillo Drive.  
 
 
           Train Trestle 
 
The City of Fayetteville  
Amarillo Drive is a platted right-of-way, however, it is a private drive which is owned by New Bethel AME Zion 
Church to the north of the FTCC site.  It is not built to City of Fayetteville standards and is not maintained by the 
City.  If FTCC wants to make a connection to Amarillo Drive, the City can require a connection with the adjacent 
neighborhoods on Kenast Drive and Worstead Drive, however, at this time, the City has not indicated that this 
connection will be required since this neighborhood is old and established.  
  
A left turn lane from South Reilly Road to Amarillo Drive will be required for the traffic entering the campus.  A 
five-foot sidewalk will be required along all road frontages.    
  
A multi-phased Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) Report will be required and will most likely include studying the  
following intersections: Raeford Road and Old Raeford Road, Reilly Road and Old Raeford Road, and Cliffdale 
Road and Reilly Road.  Improvements may be required on South Reilly Road as well.  
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Site Data, continued         6 
  
 
The North Carolina Department of Transportation  
A multi-phased TIA will be required to be submitted to NCDOT.  Encroachment agreements and driveway  
permits will be required prior to construction.  Access on Old Raeford Road will require turn lanes. South Reilly 
Road and Old Raeford Road are both NCDOT Roads.    
  
It may be possible to remove the NCDOT turn-around on Old Raeford Road.  New signage will need to be  
installed on Old Raeford Road stating no thru route for trucks. NCDOT is currently improving the intersection at 
South Reilly Road and Old Raeford Road.    
 

 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 

E 
 
 

 Truck Turn-around  
  
  
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION  
  
There are currently no bus routes along Old Raeford Road and there are no plans to add or modify a route in the 
vicinity of the new campus in the near future due to low demand.  The City of Fayetteville Transportation  
Department will be open to discussing a partnership with the school in order to add or modify a bus route that 
serves the campus.  In order for the City to add or modify a route it must be shown to be profitable; they are  
currently in a budget shortage.    
 
  
  
*At the time of this master plan the City of Fayetteville is in the process of revising their Unified Development 
Ordinance (UDO).  All of the information provided is from a draft of the UDO. Adoption of the new Unified Devel-
opment Ordinance is anticipated in 2011.  
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Site Data, continued         7 
 
 
Phasing Parking Calculations: 
Note: Parking requirements and enrollment can vary greatly depending upon what types of academic programs 
are located in each building phase. For that reason, the master plan shows an average of one parking space per 
300 SF of gross floor area with the exception of the BRAC/Command Center which is indicated as one parking 
space per 400 SF of gross floor area based on current typical parking demands for community colleges. Should 
parking demands increase or decrease during different phases, the master plan is designed to accommodate 
that flexibility with parking decks that can be reduced or increased in size as needed during future phases. 
 
Phase     Requirements  Cumulative Parking Talley per Phase 
Phase 1: Health/Student Services 
Building Square Footage:  75,000 SF 
Parking Spaces Required:  250 required 
Parking Spaces Provided:  268 provided  +18 surface spaces total 
 
Phase 2: Central Plant/Facility Ops 
Building Square Footage:  37,000 SF 
Parking Spaces Required:  N/A Maintenance Vehicles Only 
Parking Spaces Provided:      0 surface spaces total 
 
Phase 3: BRAC/Command Center 
Building Square Footage:  80,000 SF 
Parking Spaces Required:  200 required 
Parking Spaces Provided:  200 provided   0 surface spaces total 
 
Phase 4: Classroom/R&D 
Building Square Footage:  75,000 SF 
Parking Spaces Required:  250 required 
Parking Spaces Provided:  287 provided  +37 surface spaces total 
 
Phase 5: Public/Shared Use Building 
Building Square Footage:  85,000 SF 
Parking Spaces Required:  284 required 
Parking Spaces Provided:  308 provided  +24 surface spaces total 
 
Phase 6: Classroom/R&D + Deck 
Building Square Footage:  165,000 SF  +140 new surface spaces 
Parking Spaces Required:  550 required  +300 new deck spaces 
Parking Spaces Provided:  341 new spaces - 500 spaces required 
        -  99  lost existing surface spaces in Phase 4 
        - 209 spaces total 
 
Phase 6: Temporary Gravel Parking Lot 
In Power Easement 
Parking Spaces Required to support  
Phase 6 Building:   260 new spaces prov. +260 new surface spaces 
        +  51 spaces total 
        
 

Example of maximum 

build-out scenario based 
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Site Data, continued         8 
 
Phasing Parking Calculations (continued): 
 
Phase     Requirements  Cumulative Parking Talley per Phase 
Phase 7: Classroom/R&D + Deck 
Building Square Footage:  120,000 SF  +580 new deck spaces 
Parking Spaces Required:  400 required  - 400 spaces required  
Parking Spaces Provided:  392 new spaces prov. - 188 lost existing surface spaces in Phase 4 
        -     8 spaces total 
 
Phase 8: Deck Only 
Parking Spaces Provided to  360 provided  +360 new deck spaces 
support the displacement of     - 130 displaced surface spaces from Phase 1 
surface parking during the construction    +230 spaces total 
of Phase 9 deck: 
 
Phase 9: Classroom/R&D + Deck 
Building Square Footage:  100,000 SF  +440 new deck spaces 
Parking Spaces Required:  334 required  - 334 spaces required  
Parking Spaces Provided:  300 new spaces prov. - 140 displaced surface spaces from Phase 6 
        -   34 spaces total 
 
Phase 10: Classroom/R&D + Deck 
Building Square Footage:  210,000 SF  +520 new deck spaces 
Parking Spaces Required:  700 required  - 700 spaces required  
Parking Spaces Provided:  375 new spaces prov. - 145 displaced surface spaces from Phase 5 
        - 325 spaces total 
 
Phase 11: Deck only (if required) 
Deck is required to eliminate temporary gravel parking 
in easement or to meet any future demands for higher 
parking counts than are anticipated in the master 
plan study. 
Parking Spaces Provided:  420 new deck spaces +420 new deck spaces 
        - 137 displaced surface spaces from Phase 5 
        - 260 temporary gravel parking spaces 
        +  23 spaces total 
 
 
 
Final Cumulative Parking Count: 
Total Spaces Required: 2,968 required 
Total Spaces Provided: 2,984 provided 
 
 
 

Example of maximum 

build-out scenario based 

on proposed UDO 
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Initial Concept 
Drawing 
 
This is the initial layout as  
determined by programming  
and site analysis exercises.  
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Concept Drawing 1 
 
This Scheme presents a formal 
layout. This scheme was not 
chosen by FTCC. 
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Concept Drawing 2 
 
This Scheme presents an  
organic layout. This scheme was 
chosen by FTCC. Additional  
elements from concept drawing 
1 were to be incorporated,  
including an internal connector 
road and the incorporation of a 
view through the campus from 
the main road to the south. 
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Concept Drawing 3 
 
This Scheme presents another 
organic layout. This scheme was 
not chosen by FTCC. 
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Inspirational Imagery 
 
Campus Precedents 
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Inspirational Imagery 
 
Creating Campus Gateways 

 
 
 
 
Campus Water Features 
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Inspirational Imagery 
 
People Gathering Spaces 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Landmarks and Trademarks 
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Inspirational Imagery 
 
Branding Exercise                                                    
 

 
 
 
  Art on Campus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Clock Towers 
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Inspirational Imagery 
 
Water Fountains 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Ft. Bragg Imagery 
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Appendix A 
 
Designer Questionnaire Responses from FTCC  
 
 
 
 



Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 1:  What is the look and feel of the campus you would like to project?
Vice President for Business and Finance

A look and feel of belonging, accessibility, and opportunity; a contemporary upbeat appearance.
Vice President for Administrative Services

Open, well landscaped with roads, sidewalks, pedestrian paths, and bike paths.
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management The look and feel of the campus needs to be a look and feel in which the students can take pride in and feel that they are college students 

engaged in the worthy pursuit of higher education.  The look and feel should promote group study and independent study.  Classrooms 
should be well appointed and have state-or-the art technology available, and areas should be available for students to gather after 
class…such as study areas, game rooms, and vending facilities.  Would also like to see green space and water features on the campus.  

I especially like the look of the Main building (and to a lesser extent, the other building on the NC Research Campus in Kannapolis 
(www.ncresearchcampus.net and http://www.ncresearchcampus.net/about-ncrc/planning-construction.php )   A similar look, but not as 
impressive) can be found on the central campus of Central Piedmont CC.
( http://www.cpcc.edu/campuses/central )

The campus should set a tone for developers building in the Western part of Cumberland County…a tone towards which other developers 
seek to copy. 

Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources The look and feel should mirror the look and feel of main campus.
Vice President for Learning Technologies Suggest that the Western Campus maintain the architectural and grounds keeping details of Main Campus.  Maintain the academic 

campus look.
An institution that instills a sense of pride in students.
High tech.
A center for innovation.
NC State Centennial Campus look.
Professionalism.  
Technology.  
Confidence.
Invitational…

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Long-term aesthetics; User-friendly accommodations

Associate VP for Continuing Education The Campus should reflect the same architectural styling as currently on campus with the feel of "Community College in your backyard". 
Associate VP for Student Services Tech, High Touch
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens Welcoming, well kept, cohesive, designed in the style of the other campuses.
Dean of Business Programs I would like to see a walk-thru type campus setting similar to the re-vamped UNC-P campus. When we visited there last year it had such a

nice, safe atmosphere feeling about it.
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs

We would like to see a campus that maintains the feel and flavor of the surrounding area yet is unique enough to establish a feel all its own.
Several instructors have suggested the Streets of South Point Mall as an example.

Dean of Health Programs State of the art- high tech
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Wherever possible, I would like to preserve the green space, leaving as many trees and other green areas while building first on the brown

areas. Would like to see some open areas for recreation 
Look at how we can minimize on campus driving and promote other forms of transportation, especially public transit or even shuttle service.
Bike paths would be great. We should plan for security by having call boxes, greenways away from major roads and parking. 
I would hope that the building designs for the campus would incorporate the neighborhood and with some visual unity and cohesion
between the buildings and open spaces. 
We should marry the intellectual with the social as much as possible with shared space for both planned and unplanned activity
I would like to see buildings with courtyards and gardens and inviting lobbies with atriums and connectors between buildings

Director of Management Information Systems
I would hope that the new campus would carry some of the same style as the main campus buildings.  Arches, brick, etc.Prepared by Office of Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment 6/10/2010



Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Director of Facility Services Inviting- Open- Substantial
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

The campus building should have the same “frontage” as buildings on main campus and be designed similar to Spring Lake Campus and 
the VCC building.  The feel of the campus should be that it a part of the College and not a satellite.  The best way to accomplish that is to 
consider moving an entire program area (or several) to the new site, along with the corresponding general education (and other non-
program specific courses) required in the education plan.  This will ensure full occupancy and lessen the need for students to drive to main 
campus for some classes and other non-main campus sites for other courses in their education plan. Those chosen programs would lead 
to the vision or theme of the campus.

Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor Not applicable to Print Shop
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Student Friendly Environment
Study Environment/Areas
Docking stations for laptops
Student gathering area
Vending space
Coffee Shop Environment (ie. Starbucks)
Define smoking area
Tobacco Free Campus (possibility)
Attractive in the evening/night
Take a look at Wake Tech, UNC-P, NC Research Campus, and Central Piedmont
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 2:  What is the vision or theme of the campus?
Vice President for Business and Finance A vision of being high-tech, state of art equipment, modern

A theme of service; being able to provide full service expected by students.
Vice President for Administrative Services Energy efficient buildings and maintenance of “green space”
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management Student centered

Learning centered
large meeting space 
areas set aside for partnerships with DOD and Cape Fear valley hospital and others
initial focus on health technology programs

Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources No comment
Vice President for Learning Technologies “FTCC’s Western Campus:  Meeting the needs of our growing communities… and beyond.”

“Go west young man (girl)”   “Learn a Living”
Growth thru innovation of emerging technology.
Connections (with other campus, workforce development transfer).

Vice President for Institutional Advancement Long-term expansion for the western portion of Cumberland County; Programs that are forward-thinking and in concert with the BRAC 
research

Associate VP for Continuing Education Vision should be that of “Emerging Technologies” that encourage innovate teaching and service delivery.
Associate VP for Student Services Regional Health and Science Communiversity 
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens

The feel should be unpretentious competence, where people can feel confident as they prepare for the next stage of their lives. It should be
like main campus, with a real emphasis on good walkways, lack of barriers, attractive furnishings and finishes, with gathering places for
groups or individual sitting places.  It needs to welcome the community.

Dean of Business Programs A Communiversity theme would be catchy and contemporary, combining a presence of Community College, 4-year University, and
Business and Industry “under one roof” so to speak.

Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs

The Communiversity concept has been mentioned by several folks combining the best of a Community College, Tech School, University
and Commercial ventures.

Dean of Health Programs Science, health, technology
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Most of all, a sense of balanced space. 

Remember many of the buildings will be seen from many vantage points and should enhance existing and future buildings
Should blend in color, scale and proportion

Director of Management Information Systems
No comment

Director of Facility Services Pedestrian & public transportation friendly, open inviting spaces between facilities, central core for support functions.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment Vision should correspond to the programs moved to the new location and should emphasize innovative teaching and services.
Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor Not applicable to Print Shop.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Integration of Business and Industry with curriculum
Connection to the business/industry in the surrounding areas
Integrated application based learning
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 3:  What are the goals for the campus and site?
Vice President for Business and Finance Extension of health programs where space will be available to do things where lack of space prohibits on main campus.

Extension of technology programs—I3D, and other innovative programs.
Vice President for Administrative Services Maximize classroom and technology while designing adequate office and storage capabilities to support daily operations.

-  Centralized building security controls for lockdowns. 
-  ADA compliance in all buildings and access.

Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management

Would like to see state of the art classrooms with state of the art technology.  Long-term, consider concentrating on
health technology programs and substantial college transfer courses.

Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources No comment
Vice President for Learning Technologies Provide a community focal point for the western part of Cumberland County and for residents of nearby adjoining counties (esp. Hoke 

County) with a multi-use facility such as Central Carolina CC has in its Dennis Wicker Center (i.e., sort of a mini-Charlie Rose Agri-Expo 
Center).
Identify and “station” one Curriculum program/program area at the Western Campus.
Establish a strong Continuing Education presence… esp. courses of an Occupational Extension nature (i.e., job/skills training).
To educate or train students who, after entering the workforce or another college, are able to say proudly that they attended FTCC.
A campus that is accessible.
A site that can grow.
Ample parking for students and staff.
Must be design for the long term.  
Must be multi story, at least three and to really stand out, make if four stories. 
Provide an educational and community “magnet” for residents in the area comparable to Wake Tech’s North Campus.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement Long-term expansion for the western portion of Cumberland County; Programs that are forward-thinking and in concert with the BRAC 
research

Associate VP for Continuing Education The goals of the campus should be as follows:
1.) To support emerging technology opportunities that enhance the learning environment for student, staff and faculty through appropriate
infrastructure development and operations.
2.) To provide optimal lighting and signage to enhance a safe and secure environment.
3.) To provide adequate parking.
4.) To consider community needs as an integral part of our planning process for course offerings.

Associate VP for Student Services Student services should be in a visible and accessible location.  All services should be co-located.  (i.e. Guilford Tech)
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens

Curricula emphasized could be chosen based on demographics and needs of western Cumberland and Hoke County. Campus should use
green practices, with particular emphasis on water conservation..

Dean of Business Programs Support growth potential for job skills needed now and in the future.  
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs

To be both structured enough to support the current work force development needs yet flexible enough to plan for and support the future’s
needs.  

Dean of Health Programs Integration of education and industry as well as collaborative ventures among health programs
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Should meet the needs for the population it is built to serve and designed to be serviceable over a long period of time. If it is being built to

house a health technology campus, then buildings should be functional for that purpose, now and in the future.
Keep in mind the technology and user requirements so plan for adaptation. If is it being built simply to handle an overflow of students from
main campus, it will always look like a patchwork quilt
The building should be built with the notion of additions over a period of time
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Director of Management Information Systems
A full service campus with all services offered on main campus per SACS requirements

Director of Facility Services Effective use of site and available resources for functionality. i.e. passive and active solar, drainage, central cooling/heating plant.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

The goals of the campus should be as follows:
1.)  Adequate student services representation, including testing, to support the programs of instruction housed at the new facility.
2.)  Adequate parking to accommodate not only the current enrollment in the programs and associated faculty and staff but also anticipated 
growth over the next five plus years.
3.) To be good a good neighbor to others already in the area – and solicit advisory committee members from that area for the programs 
chosen to be housed in the facility.

Director of Public Safety and Security Our goals are to have a safe and secure campus with the latest technology which enhances the safety & security of all personnel & 
property.

Printshop Supervisor Not applicable to Print Shop.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Identify who are the bus riders/Continuing Education or Curriculum
Connectivity to others
Sense of community
Preparing for the growth at Ft. Bragg
Maximize the success of student program completion at every campus (Do not require students to go back and forth to main campus for
general education classes)
Expand partnership with Cape Fear Valley for health program areas
Support manning and facilities on site (maintenance, security, student services, etc.)
Library (Full library operation on campus)
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 4:  Do you want to design for full/maximum build-out?
Vice President for Business and Finance Yes, realizing that full build-out will be in the distant future, this still gives ideas for direction.
Vice President for Administrative Services Need to design for full/maximum build-out for the total property for electrical, sewer, water, and cabling for total infra-structure support.
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management I would.  Lack of money will necessitate a phased development, but generally, plans should be for full build out.
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources Yes
Vice President for Learning Technologies Yes.  Design for the future – 25 years out – even if funding constraints limit actual initial construction.

A multifunctional building might be the best for the first building.
Absolutely. 
Yes particularly with the projected BRAC growth over the next few years

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
We absolutely need a design that creates a long-term vision and master plan for this site.

Associate VP for Continuing Education Unsure
Associate VP for Student Services  I would plan for future growth.
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens

There is probably a market for college prep, and health seems a sound idea.  Of course, a functional campus will require support services, 
technology, security, parking, transportation, and opportunities for Continuing Education.  

Dean of Business Programs
Suggest a phased build up, to allow for more flexibility based on  changing needs.

Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs We suggest building in phases, which would allow for the flexibility to change based on future requirements
Dean of Health Programs No comment
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm We should be cost effective in our planning and build buildings that are economical over their life-cycle. 

I would rather see some land left for future needs that have yet to be realized but not absorb all the land under concrete 
Director of Management Information Systems

No comment
Director of Facility Services Yes, master planning should indicate the use of all functional spaces for the entire site. 
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

Maximum build-out by deciding upfront what programs would be best suited in the new location and use enrollment numbers (with 
anticipated growth numbers) to design for maximum build-out and use of the facility on the first day of classes.

Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor Not applicable to Print Shop.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Footprint of the campus (before building)
Phasing in different buildings over time
First building needs to be flexible in design
Be able to build up over time
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 5: Do you have desires for site phased development?
Vice President for Business and Finance Yes, will need for flexibility since funds are undetermined.
Vice President for Administrative Services Need to establish phased zones for development of buildings, roads, pathways, utilities, etc.
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management Yes
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources Yes
Vice President for Learning Technologies Yes; see response to Question 5.  FTCC should be working very closely with any/all businesses (and any industries) which are considering 

development in the western part of Cumberland County and eastern part of Hoke County.
The first building should be on a hill or rise.  This would provide visibility, and any runoff during a storm could be collected in a cistern for 
irrigation purposes. 
Yes with focus on sustainability and necessary support services.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
I feel that the proper due diligence is needed to properly phase-in the development as needed for Cumberland County resident’s needs.

Associate VP for Continuing Education Unsure
Associate VP for Student Services No comment
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens Think this is wiser
Dean of Business Programs See # 4. 
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs If there is to be a theme for the campus, it has been suggested a Medical one based on the surrounding area.
Dean of Health Programs No comment
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm No strong feelings either way right now
Director of Management Information Systems

No comment
Director of Facility Services Driven by funding?  Central energy plant should be included as phase 1 project.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

No…I would prefer that programs be chosen, be part of the committee to make recommendations on design of the interior of the building 
and equipment needed to assist in delivery of their instruction.  I would prefer that the building have a grand opening, with the chosen 
programs beginning their classes all at one time from the first day of classes.

Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor Not applicable to Print Shop.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Each building needs to be capable of being morphed (to fit changing needs over time)
Building is designed to add addition space vertically
Build with extra space to be rented to other agencies
Building needs to be "Focal Point"!
Rent space with healthcare in mind
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 6: What programs will be located on this campus?  (Support services, technology, security, athletics, parking, 
transportation, Continuing Education)

Vice President for Business and Finance I see all services required by SACS since this will have the designation of Campus.  Do not see athletics at this time nor transportation.
Vice President for Administrative Services Programs supported on this campus presently appear to be health, vocational, continuing education.

Initial building design should include all student services areas of operation (Admissions, Registrar, Financial Aid, Counseling, etc.)
Security, MIS, Maintenance, housekeeping, grounds, etc., should have support office and storage capabilities.

Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management

Health technology
Curriculum programs
Need access to support services/counselors, but might accomplish this through web camera links
Need security presence
Need parking spaces with eye towards building parking garages at max. build-out
Need bus service

Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources Bookstore, security, technology in classrooms/offices.  Types of programs offered should be determined by need in the area.
Vice President for Learning Technologies If this is to be a true “campus,” then the College must plan and budget for all such services (i.e., comparable to those found on Main 

Campus).
The services successfully provided at Spring Lake should be a guide to those offered at the Western Campus., but a room should be 
designed as a Library in the first building at the Western Campus Branch.  Currently, we pay the salary of a liaison Librarian to provide 
services to the Spring Lake Branch campus.  We have no say in her hiring and scheduling or the hours that this Librarian or the Library
 is available to our students. The Librarian is split between serving our students and the general county populace.  I find it hard to believe 
that she has the same
 kind of allegiance to FTCC as would a Librarian who is a full time employee of the College.
Public Private Partnership for Innovation (501C3).
Learning Technology Center for Innovation (501C3).
Enhanced i3D capabilities.
If it will be a campus, we must build it as a campus.  That was our mistake in SL.  Learn. 
(Support services, technology, security, athletics, parking, transportation, Continuing Education). 
See #5

Vice President for Institutional Advancement I would assess the new Wake Technical CC campus and ascertain the priority as to which services they located to the new campus (SWOT
& Best Practice for new campus construction)

Associate VP for Continuing Education
Offerings should include one or two high enrollment associate degree programs with capability to utilize information highway connected to 
main campus to utilize faculty such as English,  math, etc.  Security officers should patrol the campus.  Continuing Education registration 
should be available.  Continuing Education programs could include motorcycle repair and maintenance and motorcycle basic rider.  
Adequate facility/storage/ and driving area should be provided.  Communications and cabling programs could also be offered at the facility.

Associate VP for Student Services Student support services, not sure about athletics
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens

There is probably a market for college prep, and health seems a sound idea.  Of course, a functional campus will require support services, 
technology, security, parking, transportation, and opportunities for Continuing Education

Dean of Business Programs We addressed several of these issues in our combined point paper dated 11/25/09.
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs Members of the CASS addressed several of these issues in our combined point paper dated 11/25/09.
Dean of Health Programs Support services for the identified curricula
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Security, some level of student services, registrar, financial aid, recreational/social activities, support services such 
as library and MIS

Director of Management Information Systems
iD3 capabilities

Director of Facility Services Should be self supported for programs offered, students should not have to come on Hull Road campus for other required classes. Good
location for the Arts programs?

Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

Program offerings chosen should be high enrollment associate degree programs with associated general education courses such as 
English, Math, Science, ACA, Social Sciences, etc. It is also important to include some developmental courses for those that need remedial 
training.  Continuing  Education courses should be offered that mirror the specific needs of the local businesses in the surrounding areas of 
the new campus

Director of Public Safety and Security Security presence will be on site. Three security officers, as long as the facility is open, two for visitor/vehicle control and video monitoring, 
plus a FPD officer or Deputy Sheriff.

Printshop Supervisor I think there should be a workroom with mail distribution with a 75 minute copier that collates and staples since it will support the whole 
campus located there. Faxing I would think would be done from computers, a paper shredder could be placed in work room, depending on 
size of campus a full-time person may be employed to run printing and duplication services with a small quantity of supplies such as paper 
coming from the main-print shop. 

Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Provide all services at every campus
One-stop student services support (ie. Financial Aid, Registration, bookstore, cashier) Guilford Model
Needs of developmental education (uncertain at this time)
Focus on health programs (see Attachment 2)
Library focused on health programs
Funeral Services (possibly)
Dental Clinic for public service
Chemistry/Biology Labs
MIS and AV support
I3D Labs
Simulation Labs (Health, manicans)
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 7: What are site access needs?
Vice President for Business and Finance Not sure.
Vice President for Administrative Services Site access should be available from Reilly Road and Old Raeford Road
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management ?
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources I can’t answer as I have not seen the site.
Vice President for Learning Technologies Site must be easily accessible – and clearly visible – from US 401 and any other main/major roads within ½ mile.

Easy entry and exit with stoplights. 
Multiple access points from different points of origin.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement You are limited to front road access, therefore create the best ingress and egress possible 2) Obtain all of the needed permitting upfront 
per the full build-out of the site.

Associate VP for Continuing Education Unsure
Associate VP for Student Services No comment
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical Don’t know
Dean of Business Programs No comment
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs Per instructor input it would depend entirely on the theme or focus of the campus.
Dean of Health Programs Ease for multiple directions
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Limited to general traffic
Director of Management Information Systems

No comment
Director of Facility Services Deliveries trucks should be separate from routine traffic, would be nice to have an access from Reilly Road.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

Adequate lighting, security presence 24/7, off-campus evening supervisor, handicap parking, and new parking  permits that will “showcase” 
that the student is taking classes at the new site – free advertisement for the new site using a different colored parking permit that others 
recognize by color.

Director of Public Safety and Security There should be a main entrance with visitor parking at the entrance controlled by a security officer. Anyone entering the campus will need 
either a temporary vehicle visitor parking permit or a permanent staff/faculty/student parking permit. The visitor permit will be issued by 
security personnel at the main entrance. Should be staffed by at lease two personnel, one for issuing permits and the other to control entry. 
A perimeter road should be placed around the campus with all parking lots coming off this road and all buildings located inside this 
perimeter. There should be no vehicle traffic between buildings with the exception of maintenance, media services, & security vehicles

Printshop Supervisor Not applicable to Print Shop.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Two (2) access points (Reilly Rd and Raeford Rd)
Multiple access points (to be left to the Architects on specific locations)
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 8: What are specific transportation needs? (Parking, bike, pedestrian, public transportation, shuttle)
Vice President for Business and Finance Do not see shuttle but will need all others.
Vice President for Administrative Services Transportation needs include:  

Bus stop locations, bicycle stands, pedestrian walks.
Parking spaces adequate size for SUV’s and trucks.

Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management Parking and public transportation
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources There should be sufficient parking, a bus stop for public transit.  Our students don’t typically ride bicycles, so nothing should be needed to 

accommodate bikes.
Vice President for Learning Technologies

 √ √ √  Parking
√        Bike
√        Pedestrian
√ √ √  Public transportation
√ √     Shuttle
Parking for cars and motorcycles are needed.  I think that shuttle or public transportation is cost prohibited for all parties. In addition, these 
extra transportation services shout be provided to all of our sites.
The campus must have commuter students in mind. 
Parking, cycle, public transportation.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Parking, bike, pedestrian, public transportation, shuttle, etc.

Associate VP for Continuing Education FAST bus transportation provides service to this area.  Adequate parking spaces should be analyzed to provide optimal parking and also 
providing pleasing appearance to facility.

Associate VP for Student Services I would advise against a shuttle. It would be better to use NCIH classes to meet this need. All other transportation modes are key. Parking
should be sized to accommodate anticipated enrollment and future enrollment growth.

Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens Yes to all of the above.  Perhaps take particular care in siting adequate handicap parking.
Dean of Business Programs No comment
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs

Since the current roadways do not encourage or support any bike usage it is suggested that it be worked with the County as soon as the
decision is made.

Dean of Health Programs Public transportation options
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Try not to make it an asphalt jungle, greenways would be nice with bike paths, parking away from pedestrian areas if possible, public

transportation access with pullouts in front of building
Director of Management Information Systems

Shuttle service to/from main campus is a good idea
Director of Facility Services yes, all of the above make provisions for car pool parking (incentive to promote it).
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment FAST bus transportation provides service to this area.  Might consider a shuttle bus from Main Campus, Spring Lake, Horticulture and the 

new facility for those that must take classes on multiple sites, without adequate transportation to move from campus to campus
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Director of Public Safety and Security All forms of transportation will be on the campus.
Printshop Supervisor Recommended parking will be adequate for faculty and staff and the number of students that are registered.  Public transportation (city 

buses) available for Western campus, if all possible. Overall I wonder if a census has been taken to estimate students from that area who 
would be interested in going to the Western Campus.

Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Bus round out stop
Charging station for electric cars
Need for shuttle bus???
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 9: What are concerns about storm water and impact on parking lots?
Vice President for Business and Finance Not sure
Vice President for Administrative Services Should use pervious parking surface in parking lots
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management Need to be green
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources Be sure there’s sufficient drainage.
Vice President for Learning Technologies Should meet normal environmental impact standards.

The pits dug behind the Library should suffice at the new campus if runoff is a problem.  A good job of leveling the site should be completed 
before the building is begun. 
Impact study in concert with environmental agencies standards.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Go GREEN; Do it right upfront for the full build-out!

Associate VP for Continuing Education Studies should be conducted of elevation of property and type of grounds to determine best way to manage storm water concerns.
Associate VP for Student Services No comment
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens With the rate of development occurring in that area, and the fragility of the soil, you want to be vigilant.
Dean of Business Programs No comment
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs

Several have suggested we may want to look at parking garages or the Japanese concept of buildings over parking, literally people and 
cars on the same footprint

Dean of Health Programs No comment
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Anything we can do that will require less maintenance and be positive for the environment, recycled and non-toxic
Director of Management Information Systems

No comment
Director of Facility Services Storm water management is the concern. 1st choice would be retention pond instead of pervious paving. Retention pond can become a

focal point or feature.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment Storm water should be addressed during initial planning of the site.  Parking lot considerations are discussed above.
Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor Adequate drainage to prevent flooding.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Continue to GO GREEN!
Water elements 
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 10: Define needs for first building on campus. (Programs, classrooms, technology, support, storage, offices, parking, 
security)

Vice President for Business and Finance Classrooms, comparable to Spring Lake, with support.
Vice President for Administrative Services Should use access cards for all buildings (external and internal).  Security cameras should be installed for internal and external 

observation.  Call boxes installed and adequate storage space.
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management need space for health technology first
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources Not sure.
Vice President for Learning Technologies See response to Question 3.a.:  Should begin with a building which can be used for a multitude of uses… including community events (esp. 

on weekends).
As stated before, this should be a multifunctional building as has been done at Spring Lake.  The buildings should have double paned or 
insulated windows to lower utility costs.  Furthermore, the buildings should not have a flat roof.  Even the roofs that have a slight pitch will 
leak. Another design element that the building does not need is a grand, empty foyer that is impressive but wasteful and expensive to heat 
and cool.  This empty space could house several classrooms or a Library.  And finally, students like bathrooms on all floors.
High speed Internet.
I3D capability.
Interactive video in every classroom.
If technology is in the classrooms, then we MUST have sufficient space for the required support.  Media Services for video conferencing 
and classroom technology and MIS for computer and network.
Space for the required number of support offices.  Don’t assume an office can be crammed into a closet. 
Need assessment and feasibility study.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement Per #6 Comments: I would assess the new Wake Technical CC campus and ascertain the priority as to which services they located to the 
new campus

Associate VP for Continuing Education Classrooms, larger labs, offices to include one for night supervisor, security, reception area, registration area for continuing education 
courses, motorcycle riding course area, and information highway room(s), 

Associate VP for Student Services No comment
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens No comment
Dean of Business Programs See our combined point paper dated 11/25/09. 
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs See our combined point paper dated 11/25/09. 
Dean of Health Programs Dependent upon programs chosen
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Classrooms for programs identified as having this campus as their home along with multipurpose rooms for use in general education that

may be related to community need. Definitely a need for technology services, security, plan for parking do not build parking lots and then
put buildings in between. 
Try not to have an administrative building as the anchor in the center.
Utilize covered walkways and connectors for some buildings with courtyards
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Director of Management Information Systems  IT needs would need to be addressed: 
  i. infrastructure of network
  ii. redundancy of fiber between buildings
  iii. wireless network access both inside and outside of building(s)
  iv. IT department areas in the building(s) for staging, repairs, etc as well as office areas for IT staff that will be stationed on site.
   v. Disaster  recovery system on site.  UPS, redundant server area, etc

Director of Facility Services To be determined by Educators, parking and other support functions will be driven by programs.  Are we seeking platinum LEED design?
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

Classrooms, Science and Math Labs, Large Conference Room, Large auditorium style room, Information Highway Access, Wireless 
capability, offices designed for function (i.e. Student Services, Testing, Counseling, Admissions, Faculty Offices to support programs 
moved to new location, and classrooms with tables and chairs (not student desks), 

Director of Public Safety and Security Ample parking will be needed to support the traffic. Again all parking should be on the outside of the building areas with easy access off of 
the perimeter road. A security office should be established in the entry control building as you come on campus through the main entrance. 
Visitor parking should be located outside of the entry control building

Printshop Supervisor Classrooms, offices, support, small amount of storage.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Adult size furniture
Separate parking and pedestrian walk thru
Access cards for student accountability
Perimeter parking (controlled parking)
Pedestrian friendly
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Western Campus Master Planning Questions

Question 11: Site location for first campus building.
Vice President for Business and Finance Have not seen the site.
Vice President for Administrative Services Centrally located on campus with access from Old Raeford Road and Reilly Road
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management In most visible spot that provides a grand entry onto property.
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources Can’t answer—haven’t seen the site.
Vice President for Learning Technologies

Not having seen the specifics for the site, I can only reply that the first building should form an anchor to a campus which will eventually 
form a quadrangle (like most NC community colleges) for ease of pedestrian (read “student”) traffic between buildings/facilities/parking lots.
I am not familiar enough with this area to make an intelligent suggestion. 
Far enough back on the property so green space is available in the front.  Don’t sit it on the main road. 
High visibility to anchor campus.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
As determined by the master plan for the full build-out; 2) See new Wake Tech CC build-out plans as a model!

Associate VP for Continuing Education Unsure
Associate VP for Student Services No comment
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens No comment
Dean of Business Programs Most publicly visible side of a quad type set-up and allowing for the walk-thru concept.
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs Most publicly visible side of a quad type set-up and allowing for the walk-thru concept.
Dean of Health Programs No comment
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Any place but right in the middle to start
Director of Management Information Systems

No comment
Director of Facility Services Based on master planning outcome.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment I have not seen the map of the area and cannot address this question.
Director of Public Safety and Security The first building should be at the entrance to the campus directly behind the entry control building. More like a gated community with 

controlled entry.
Printshop Supervisor Not applicable to Print Shop.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting Footprint should be the focus on campus
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Question 12: What are desired signage and entry needs?
Vice President for Business and Finance Good signage necessary
Vice President for Administrative Services Brick sign entry from both access roads
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management Elegant and to code. Need sign identifying the campus as FTCC and signage identifying buildings.
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources Signage needs to be clear from the roads.  I don’t know how many entries are needed because I haven’t seen the site.
Vice President for Learning Technologies The bigger the better, while still within county guidelines and still tasteful.  All signage should be easily read from cars moving at the posted 

speed limit.  Suggest that all signs be illuminated or backlit for greater visibility under lowlight or night-time conditions.
The entry at Wake Tech is a successful one.  They are on a busy four-lane highway, but still have easy entry and exit.  The signage at the 
corner of Hull and Devers should be replicated at the new campus. 
Signage should include the new computer distributed information boards and networked LCD panels.
Software should provide for multiple messages on the same screen.
MPEG2 distribution across the network to the individual desktops of regular television channels. 
Campus Map…see #7

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Model new Wake Tech CC plan

Associate VP for Continuing Education Fayetteville Technical Community College Western Campus
Associate VP for Student Services Signage should be ADA compliant with large lettering to enhance visibility
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens The campus needs to be visible and accessible and easy to navigate.
Dean of Business Programs No comment
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs Maintain current theme
Dean of Health Programs No comment
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Signs should be tasteful, no marquee or blinking lights  with one main sign at the entrance with the name of the campus

and please have signs throughout campus with names of the buildings or programs housed within the buildings, have an 
information booth at the main gate

Director of Management Information Systems
No comment

Director of Facility Services Complete and through to include building / way finding to parking and smoking areas designation.   Predominant entries
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment Fayetteville Technical Community College Western Campus
Director of Public Safety and Security All appropriate traffic signs required by state & local laws plus any special needs signs for directions to parking lots, etc. There should be 

swinging gates to block all roadways into the campus during nonoperating hours
Printshop Supervisor Lighted marquee showing current information as is done on main campus
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Comply with city ordinance on signage
Digital capabilities on entrance sign
Building numbering that is logical and sequenced properly
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Question 13: Desired building elevation design theme.  (Traditional, Contemporary, etc.)
Vice President for Business and Finance Contemporary
Vice President for Administrative Services Elevation theme for buildings should match traditional design theme of main campus.  Buildings should include arches and circular 

windows.
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management

Traditional… I especially like the look of the Main building (and to a lesser extent, the other building on the NC Research Campus in 
Kannapolis (www.ncresearchcampus.net and http://www.ncresearchcampus.net/about-ncrc/planning-construction.php )   A similar look, but 
not as impressive) can be found on the central campus of Central Piedmont CC.
( http://www.cpcc.edu/campuses/central )

Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources I feel the design theme should be consistent with our main campus and Spring Lake campus.
Vice President for Learning Technologies See response to Question 1.:  Design theme should mirror that of Main Campus.

The present use of arches on main campus is an attractive design element that could be continued at the Western campus.  Arches are 
classic and will not go out of style.
Match main campus style.
Similar to the theme already established by FTCC. 
No preference but form should serve function.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Look at 30-year aesthetical assessment

Associate VP for Continuing Education Traditional design favored toward design on main campus.
Associate VP for Student Services No comment
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens

Standard FTCC design, although may be more pragmatic to begin with multistory buildings to minimize footprint, rather than some of the
older main-campus single story buildings.

Dean of Business Programs Contemporary!
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs A Combination of both, Contemporary with “Eyebrows”!
Dean of Health Programs No opinion
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm I would like to see contemporary but pay attention to the neighborhoods surrounding the campus, perhaps a blend 

of traditional and contemporary
Director of Management Information Systems

Same look and feel as main campus buildings
Director of Facility Services A similar design feature that will visually connect back to main campus architecture, but have a personality of it’s own as well.  Use other 

material than brick for example, but retain arches etc
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment Same as main campus.
Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor Contemporary, for example the VCC
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Long-term esthetics
Work well with solar (think solar while building)
Brand carried thru campus, continue the theme througout buildings
Building placement
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Question 14: Desired security and access controls for facilities and campus.
Vice President for Business and Finance Will need to be connected by technology and will need security runs for Finance needs.
Vice President for Administrative Services Access control cards for buildings, labs, storage, etc.

- Adequate lighting for parking lots, sidewalks, etc.
- Central Security lock down capability for all buildings from Security Office.

Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management Limited   
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources There should be sufficient security so that employees and students feel safe.
Vice President for Learning Technologies Design should incorporate controlled access… even if such control points (e.g., gates, security checkpoints) would need to be added at a 

later date (i.e., due to growth, budget allowances).
More security personnel should be hired for this new campus.  The present security staff is already spread too thin for a two campus /one 
center College.  Install adequate campus and parking lot lighting for good visibility at night.
Key card access to all office, labs and classrooms. 
Card swipes on all doors and the system is interconnected to security and to other appropriate offices.  Example, MIS for wiring closets, 
Media Services for video conferencing facilities. 
Access funneled through key points for monitoring (fences, etc).

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Model new Wake Tech CC plan

Associate VP for Continuing Education Well-lighted parking areas, automated locking entrance doors, outside camera surveillance.
Associate VP for Student Services Smart card
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens Rigorous.
Dean of Business Programs Gated campus entry and swipe card facility access
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs Gated campus entry and swipe card facility access. For both parking and classrooms 
Dean of Health Programs Open access to the extent possible to assure safety
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Information booth at main gate with security detail
Director of Management Information Systems

No comment
Director of Facility Services Yes, Access control, CCTV, gated/card access parking lots?
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment Well-lighted parking areas, automated locking entrance doors, outside camera surveillance, adequate golf carts for security use.
Director of Public Safety and Security All buildings should be equipped with electronic door locks, monitored by the main campus security office,  and an after hours alarm system 

monitored by a local alarm company. A video surveillance system should be installed which is expandable as other buildings come on line. 
This should also be integrated with the main campus video system. For more, refer to Question 7.

Printshop Supervisor I would think as far as security to building is concerned, new ID system would be used instead of old key, bldgs. need to be very visible in 
the darkness, using the VCC on campus as and example with the lights shining on the face of the building. Security for the staff, faculty, 
and students is the up most priority, a security force maintained by Wayne Sanderson unless it is cheaper to contract out. Usually there are 
2 security guards on duty depending on size of campus to be covered, using Horticulture off of 301 as an example. That seems to work 
well. Limited access to the campus thru traffic flow monitoring to control riding around and hanging out. Direct access off of the main road 
would be ideal with a traffic light to ease traffic issues. 

Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Central lock down capabilities
Security presence
Internal door for bathrooms (ex. Wal-mart)
Gated campus (higher crime rate in area)
Texture on outside of buidling (hard to get paint off of brick)
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Question 15: Plans for classroom technology.
Vice President for Business and Finance Not sure—Academic personnel can better answer
Vice President for Administrative Services Classrooms should be wired for Wifi and other technology with adequate storage for equipment and supplies.
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management State of the art
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources There should be technology to support the planned programs.
Vice President for Learning Technologies When planning the College’s Virtual College Center, I noted that the building should be built to incorporate the technology 

envisioned for 25 years in the future (“...for what is now science fiction…”), not for what will exist upon building completion/occupancy. 
 The same should apply to all buildings on this new Western Campus.  Insofar as possible, all interior walls/dividers should be 
constructed in a manner that will allow for easy (easier) reconfiguration, as new needs arise.  Entire campus should provide for 
wireless Internet access from the start.
The classroom technology at the new campus should be as up to date and complete as that on Main campus.
Internet in every room.
Wireless access through out the campus.
Interactive video in every classroom, lab and conf rooms.
I3D capabilities in classrooms as appropriate.
Be sure the network has sufficient drops for the classroom technology.  All devices now have IP addresses for remote setup and 
operation.  Therefore, if the plan is for four drops in classroom, double it to eight.  
Pre-wired for high-end technology support, multiple outlets, Smart boards, overhead i3D projectors, teleprescense (see STEM 
initiative proposed Classroom of the Future).

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Use a 21st century model for technology, based on a 30-year out-plan

Associate VP for Continuing Education Classrooms should be equipped with internet access, smart boards, projection/tv, and information highway capabilities. Planning should 
include technology to make available i3D presentation from main campus room into select classrooms.

Associate VP for Student Services No comment
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens Advanced
Dean of Business Programs To the maximum extent possible!
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs To the maximum extent possible make each classroom as versatile and multi-use as possible
Dean of Health Programs State of the art
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Smart classrooms, digital and internet capability, media production, information highway, the latest and greatest that we know of at the time

that can be purchased
Director of Management Information Systems

Some classrooms will need to be easily configurable to foster teaching methods of the future (like Service Merchandise Bldg)
Director of Facility Services No comment
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

Wireless internet access, smart boards, projection/tv, and information highway capabilities.  Planning should include technology to make 
i3D presentations from main campus into select classrooms at the new site.  Adequate phones for not only those faculty/staff that are 
chosen to go into the facility but for future expansions as program enrollments grow.

Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor Projectors, screens, computers, dry erase boards, as needed depending on type of class.
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Campus wide video/internet access. (Video conferencing)
Every classroom wired for/with sound system
Power stations for all classrooms
All classroom set up for I3D/Smart board
Classrooms need to be configured accordingly to classroom instruction (adjustable design classrooms)
Height of rooms (watch room height requirements)
Flip switch for cell phones in all classrooms
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Question 16: Campus communications needs. (Telephone, mass notification, computer, fax, etc.)
Vice President for Business and Finance All communication elements will be needed.
Vice President for Administrative Services Total site cabling should be installed with a ring network to support telephone, computers, video, TV, etc.

- Need mass communications capabilities in buildings and across grounds.
Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management Yes to all…mass notification should be by audible signal and voice 
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources There should be telephone, computer, fax, and mass notification devices.
Vice President for Learning Technologies See response to Question 6.

Same as on Main campus.
Duplicate current main campus communications.
Consider IP phones.
All of the above.  Plus, sufficient telephones so instructors and staffers don’t have to share.  

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Model new Wake Tech CC plan

Associate VP for Continuing Education Appropriate lines needed for networking of computers, Groupwise access, telephone system, and fax communications, as well as, 
information highway and i3D classrooms.

Associate VP for Student Services Telephone and mass notification capabilities for emergency evacuation.
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens All of the above.  
Dean of Business Programs All of the above.  
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs All of the above and a live TV station that broadcasts both on and off campus.
Dean of Health Programs Yes, yes, yes, yes
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm Definitely mass notification system, call boxes, telephones for all classrooms, offices, fax machine capability with

faculty office computers
Director of Management Information Systems Network printing should be addressed in layout of building (print sharing among offices)

Will there be voice over IP phones on this campus
Director of Facility Services Integrated access control- fire alarm- CCTV. Phones in each functional room, desktop faxing for office sets. Issue smart phones to each

faculty staff member.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment Addressed above.
Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor Telephone service, e-mail capability, fax via computer, internet, security alert warning system through computers
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010) Network printers (where possible)
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Question 17: Other issues/concerns/needs.
Vice President for Business and Finance No comment
Vice President for Administrative Services Cafeteria, vending, and employee/student lounge areas

Student common use/activity areas
Library resource space and technology needs
Handicap building access
Mechanical Building and Plant Operations building

Vice President for Legal Services and Risk 
Management No comment
Vice President for Academic and Student 
Services See Input provided by AVP's and Deans and Attachment 1
Vice President for Human Resources No comment
Vice President for Learning Technologies See response to Question 7.  This campus should be very visible from main road(s).  Our community is understood to be transient

 in nature, and one effect is that many of our residents never become familiar with even the areas near the homes.  Our Spring Lake 
Campus is somewhat hidden behind a shopping center which lost its anchor store (i.e., Wal-Mart), and thus remains unknown to many
people.  Ideally, this new Western Campus will be placed to stand out to all passersby.  An information kiosk (or, better yet, an “information 
gateway”) would attract some of these passersby seeking information onto campus.
The Associate Vice President for Off Campus Programs has a lot on his/her plate.  Help for her should be hired when the new campus 
opens. 
Also, as a technical college, we should take the lead in the use of alternative forms of energy.  This new building is a perfect opportunity to 
demonstrate the efficacy of solar, water and wind power.
Don’t design the building for one division of the college.  There are other divisions and other uses.  Learn from SLC.
Include at least two video conferencing rooms, one classroom and one conference room.  All classrooms must have a video projector. 
I have had the experience of a new campus specifically geared to support a particularly curriculum (allied health) Need assessment but 
ended up serving multi-disciplines. The classrooms were all set up to support labs which were not compatible with other disciplines
utilizing those rooms.

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
No comment

Associate VP for Continuing Education Smoking shelters should be located at least 25 feet from entrances. Shelters should provide protection from weather, be easily accessible, 
but not interfere with the circulation of students.
Bus Transportation shelters are also needed similar to those on main campus.
Fitness Center should be included in the planning of the facility.

Associate VP for Student Services No comment
Executive Director, Cape Fear Botanical 
Gardens No comment
Dean of Business Programs No comment
Dean of College Transfer & General Education 
Programs No comment
Dean of Health Programs No comment
Dean of Eng/Public Service/App. Tech. Pgm No comment
Director of Management Information Systems

No comment
Director of Facility Services Future changes-ability to make modifications to facilities based on program changes.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Assessment

Bus Transportation shelters are also needed similar to those on main campus.
SGA representative office should be included in case the SGA President should be a student from the new site location.
Bookstore large enough to support the classes offered at the new site.
Library with collections related to the programs offered at the new site.
Snack Bar and/or cafeteria should be included in the planning.

Director of Public Safety and Security No comment
Printshop Supervisor No other concerns to be addressed
Additional Comments from 
Western Campus Planning Meeting
(Hosted by Mr. Levister on Feb 2, 2010)

Fast food service (McDonalds, Subway, Pizza Hut)- Partnership to assist with funding issues
Student copy machine/Business Center ( ie. ATM, Change Machine)
Need to remember to submit substantive change prospectus to SACS well in advance of opening date (one year prior)Prepared by Office of Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment 6/10/2010
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Agendag

• Opening Remarks• Opening Remarks

• Discussion of Planning Question/Responses• Discussion of Planning Question/Responses

A hit t Q ti /Di i• Architect Questions/Discussion

Additi l C t• Additional Comments

• Closing Remarks



Question 1
What is the look and feel of the campus you would like to 
project?p j

Response Themes/Trends

• Buildings in same style as main campus
• Classrooms with state of the art technology
• Contemporary and upbeatp y p
• Well landscaped with roads, sidewalks, pedestrian and bike paths
• Study areas, game rooms, vending and snack bar facilities
• Inviting image and user friendly accommodations• Inviting image and user friendly accommodations
• Walk-through campus similar to UNC-P that has a safe atmosphere       

feeling about it
L t f l i t ibl i l di• Lots of green space leaving as many trees as possible, including 
courtyards gardens and inviting lobbies with atriums

• Buildings cohesive with the neighborhood
• Should reflect it is a part of the College and not a satellite



Question 1
What is the look and feel of the campus you would like to 
project?

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Student Friendly Environment
• Study Environment/Areas

D ki t ti f l t• Docking stations for laptops
• Student gathering area
• Vending space
• Coffee Shop Environment (ie. Starbucks)
• Define smoking area
• Tobacco Free Campus (possibility)Tobacco Free Campus (possibility)
• Attractive in the evening/night
• Take a look at Wake Tech, UNC-P, NC Research Campus, 

and Central Piedmontand Central Piedmont



Question 2
What is the vision or theme of the campus?

Response Theme/Trends

• Meeting the needs of our growing community
• Long-term expansion for the western portion of Cumberland County
• Gathering place for groups or individuals.
• A Communiversity theme
• Open inviting spaces between facilities
• Emphasis on innovating teaching and services

W l i t th it• Welcoming to the community

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Integration of Business and Industry with curriculum

• Connection to the business/industry in the surrounding areas

I d li i b d l i• Integrated application based learning



Question 3
What are the goals for the campus and site?

R Th /T d

• Designed for long term expansions
A l ki f t d t d t ff

Response Themes/Trends

• Ample parking for students and staff
• Student services should be in a visible and accessible location
• Provide an educational and community “magnet” for residents in 

the area and surrounding areas
• Meeting the needs of the population that is built to serve and 

designed to be serviceable
• A campus that is accessible



Question 3
What are the goals for the campus and site?

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meetingp g g

• Identify who are the bus riders/Continuing Education or Curriculum
• Connectivity to othersConnectivity to others
• Sense of community
• Preparing for the growth at Ft. Bragg
• Maximize the success of student program completion at every campusMaximize the success of student program completion at every campus 

(Do not require students to go back and forth to main campus for 
general education classes)

• Expanding partnership with Cape Fear Valley for health program areas
• Support manning and facilities on site (maintenance, security, student 

services, etc. )
• Library (Full Library operation on campus)



Question 4
Do you want to design for full/maximum build-out?

Response Themes/Trends

• Planning for future growth
• Design for the future – 25 years
• Need a design that creates a long-term vision and master plan
• Phased build up to allow more flexibility based on changing needs
• Master planning should indicate the use of all functional space for the entire site
• Be cost effective in planning and build buildings that are economical over their 

life cyclelife cycle

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting
• Footprint of the campus (Before building)

• Phasing in different buildings over time

• First building needs to be flexible in design• First building needs to be flexible in design

• Be able to build up over time



Question 5 
Do you have desires for site phased development?

• Need for flexibility since funds are undetermined

Response Themes/Trends

• FTCC should work closely with any/all businesses which are considering 
development in the western part of  Cumberland County and eastern part of 
Hoke County

• Develop site as needed for Cumberland County resident’s needs
• Building should have grand opening, with the chosen programs beginning 

their classes all at one time from the first day of classes.
• Focus on sustainability and necessary support services.



Question 5
Do you have desires for site phased development?

• Each building needs to be capable of being morphed (to fit changing

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Each building needs to be capable of being morphed (to fit changing 
needs over time)

• Building designed to add additional space vertically
• Build with extra space to be rented to other agenciesBuild with extra space to be rented to other agencies
• Building needs to be “Focal Point”!
• Rent space with healthcare in mind



Question 6
What programs will be located on this campus?

Response Themes/Trends

• Health Technology
• Curriculum programs

Response Themes/Trends

• Curriculum programs
• Continuing education
• Need a security presence
• A plan and a budget should be put in place for all support services• A plan and a budget should be put in place for all support  services 

comparable to the main campus
• Some level of student services, financial aid, support services
• A workroom with mail distribution to include a copier paper shredder• A workroom with mail distribution to include a copier,  paper shredder 

and small quantity of supplies



Question 6
What programs will be located on this campus?

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Provide all services at every campus
• One-stop student services support (ie. Financial Aid, Registration, 

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

Bookstore, Cashier) Guilford Model
• Needs of developmental education (uncertain at this time)
• Focus on health programs (see Attachment 2)
• Library focused on health programs
• Funeral Services (possibly)
• Dental Clinic for public service
• Chemistry/Biology Labs
• MIS and AV support
• I3D Labs
• Simulation Labs (Health, manicans)



Question 7
What are site access needs?

Response Themes/Trends

• Ease for traffic flow in multiple directions
• Have a main entrance with visitor parking at the entrance controlled by a 

security officer
• Site must be easily accessible• Site must be easily accessible
• Multiple access points from different points of origin
• Limited to general traffic
• Delivery trucks should be separate from routine traffic
• Adequate lighting, security presence 24/7
• There should be no vehicle traffic between buildings with the exception of 

maintenance, media services & security vehicles

• Two (2) access points (Reilly Rd and Raeford Rd)

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

Two (2) access points (Reilly Rd and Raeford Rd)
• Multiple access points (to be left to the Architects on specific locations)



Question 8
What are specific transportation needs? 

Response Themes/Trends

• Parking spaces adequate for larger sized SUV’s and trucks
• Shuttle service to/from main campus 
• The campus planners must keep commuter students in mindp p p
• Consider a shuttle bus from Main Campus, Spring Lake, Horticulture and the 

new facility for those that must take  classes on multiple sites, without adequate 
transportation to move from campus to campus

• Parking should be sized to accommodate anticipated enrollment and future• Parking should be sized to accommodate anticipated enrollment and future 
enrollment growth

• Taking particular care in specifying adequate handicap parking

• Bus round out stop

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

Bus round out stop
• Charging station for electric cars
• Need for shuttle bus?



Question 9
What are concerns about storm water and impact on
parking lots?parking lots?

Response Themes/Trends

• GO GREEN!
• Having a retention pond instead of pervious paving. 
• Retention pond can become a focal point or feature.p p
• Require less maintenance and be positive for the environment, recycled and 

non-toxic
• Studies should be conducted of elevation of property and type of grounds to 

determine best way to manage storm water concerns
• Sufficient drainage
• Should use pervious parking surface in parking lots

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Continue to GO GREEN!
• Water elements



Question 10
Define needs for first building on campus.

Response Themes/Trends

• Classrooms
• Wireless network access both inside and outside of buildings

Response Themes/Trends

• Wireless network access both inside and outside of buildings
• Table and chairs instead of student desk
• Larger labs
• Access card for all buildings (external and internal)• Access card for all buildings (external and internal)
• Security cameras 
• Space for required number of support offices

Larger conference rooms• Larger conference rooms
• Offices designed for function
• Security officer established in the entry control point or building 

Vi it ki l t d t id f th t t l i t b ildi• Visitor parking located outside of the entry control point or building



Question 10
Define needs for first building on campus. 

Additi l C t f W t C Pl i M ti

Ad lt i f it

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Adult size furniture
• Separate parking and pedestrian walk thru
• Access cards for student accountability

P i t ki ( t ll d ki )• Perimeter parking (controlled parking)
• Pedestrian friendly



Question 11
Site location for first campus building.

R Th /T d

• Centrally located on campus with access from Old Raeford and Reilly Road
• Most visible spot that provides a grand entry onto property

Response Themes/Trends

• Most visible spot that provides a grand entry onto property
• Quad type set-up and allowing for the walk-thru concept
• First building should be at the entrance to the campus directly behind the 

entry control pointentry control point.

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Footprint should be the focus on campus



Question 12
What are desired signage and entry needs?

C l t d th h t t i l d b ildi i l di i i ti th

Response Themes/Trends
• Complete and through out to include buildings including signs pointing the 

way to parking and designated smoking areas.
• Appropriate traffic signs required by state and local laws plus any special 

needs signs for directions to parking lots etcneeds signs for directions to parking lots, etc.
• Lighted marquee showing current information as is done on main campus. 
• Brick sign entry from both access roads.
• The campus needs to be visible and accessible and easy to navigateThe campus needs to be visible and accessible and easy to navigate.
• Elegant and to code. 
• Signs to identify buildings

• Comply with city ordinance on signage
• Digital capabilities on entrance sign

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Digital capabilities on entrance sign
• Building numbering that is logical and sequenced properly



Question 13
Desired building elevation design theme. 

Response Themes/Trends

• Contemporary, for example the VCC
• Elevation theme for building should match traditional design theme of main 

campuscampus. 
• Combination of both, Contemporary with “Eyebrows” (Arches)
• Design theme should be consistent with our main campus and Spring Lake 

campuscampus
• Standard FTCC design
• Blend of traditional and contemporary

• Long-term esthetics
• Work well with solar (think solar while building)

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

Work well with solar (think solar while building)
• Brand carried thru campus, continue the theme throughout buildings
• Building placement



Question 14
Desired security and access controls for facilities 
and campusand campus

Response Themes/Trends

• Adequate lighting for parking lots, sidewalks, etc.
• Swipe card facility access
• Gated campus entry
• All buildings should be equipped with electronic door locks, monitored by the 

main campus security office
• New ID system should be used instead of old key
• Limited access to the campus without thru traffic flow.  
• Ability to monitor and control visitors just riding around and hanging out. 
• Smart cards
• Central Security lock down capability for all buildings from Security Office.



Question 14
Desired security and access controls for facilities 
and campusa d ca pus

• Central lock down capabilities

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Security presence
• Eliminate entrance door for bathrooms (ex. Wal-mart)
• Gated campus (higher crime rate in area)p ( g )
• Texture on outside of building (hard to get paint off of brick)



Question 15
Plans for classroom technology

Response Themes/Trendsp

• Classrooms should be wired for Wifi
• Adequate storage for equipment and supplies
• Smart boards
• Planning should include technology to make i3D presentations from main 

campus into select classrooms
P j t• Projectors, screens

• Overhead i3D projectors
• Wireless access throughout campus

U 21 d l f h l b d 30 l i• Use a 21-century model for technology, based on a 30 year out planning 
concept



Question 15
Plans for classroom technology

Additi l C t f W t C Pl i M ti

• Campus wide video/internet access (Video conferencing)
E l i d f / ith d t

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Every classroom wired for/with sound system
• Power stations for all classrooms
• All classrooms set up for I3D/Smart board
• Classrooms need to be configured accordingly to classroom instruction g g y

(adjustable design classrooms)
• Height of rooms (watch room height requirements)

(Ex: I3D requirements)
• Flip switch for cell phones in all classroomsFlip switch for cell phones in all classrooms



Question 16
Campus communications needs.

Response Themes/Trends

• Mass communication capabilities in buildings and across the grounds
• Call boxes

p

• Telephones installed in all classrooms
• Consider IP phones
• Mass notification should be by audible signal and voice
• Fax machine capability with faculty office computer

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Network printers (where possible)

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting



Question 17
Other issues/concerns/needs

Response Themes/Trends

• Cafeteria, vending, and employee/student lounge areas
• Student common use/activity areas
• Library resource space and technology needsLibrary resource space and technology needs
• Handicap building access
• Mechanical building and plant operations building
• Smoking shelters should be located 25 feet from entrances• Smoking shelters should be located 25 feet from entrances
• Bus transportation shelters 
• Fitness Center should be included in the planning 
• Future changes-ability to make modification to facilities based on program• Future changes-ability to make modification to facilities based on program 

changes
• New building should demonstrate the efficiency  of solar water and wind power. 
• Bookstore large enough to support classes offeredBookstore large enough to support classes offered



Question 17
Other issues/concerns/needs

Additional Comments from Western Campus Planning Meeting

• Fast food services (McDonalds, Subway, Pizza Hut) - Partnership to assist with 
funding issues

• Student copy machine/Business Center (ie. ATM, Change Machine)Student copy machine/Business Center (ie. ATM, Change Machine)
• Need to remember to submit substantive change  prospectus to SACS well in 

advance of opening date (one year prior)
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FTCC- Western Campus Kick-off Meeting 
 
 
 

1. Introductions. 
 

2. Kristen Hess reviews the masterplan scope and schedule as follows: 
 

• Site Programming: 
Work with FTCC to determine the programmatic needs of the campus 
(i.e. program types, support services, technology, security, live and 
learn? athletics, parking, transportation needs). Deliverable will be a 
listing of programmatic needs. This includes two meetings with FTCC. 
 

• Site analysis: 
Develop site constraints based on zoning and evaluate infrastructure 
needs and costs for full build-out of the campus. Deliverable will be 
included in the following feasibility plans. This includes two meetings 
with City of Fayetteville officials to review requirements and conditions 
for development. 
 

• Campus feasibility plans: 
Develop up to three bubble diagram level campus schemes that show 
full build-out based on maximum building areas, circulation and 
stormwater management impacts. Deliverables will be up to three 
campus diagrams. This includes one meeting with FTCC. 
 

• Campus Concept plan: 
Develop a site concept drawing that shows buildings, parking and 
infrastructure relationships. Deliverable will be a colored rendering for 
presentation purposes. This includes one meeting with FTCC. 
 

• Architectural/Campus Visioning Exercise:    
Work with FTCC to develop a vision for the Western Campus to 
determine the look and the theme of the campus. Deliverable will be a 
written document that outlines the vision and theme, including 
proposed architectural elements and allowed uses. Additionally, we 
will work with FTCC to develop and provide a campus needs priority 
list. This includes two meetings with FTCC. 
 

• Preliminary schedule: 
 February 17th – FTCC Western Campus kick-off meeting. 
 Week of March 8th – Site Programming Meeting 
 Week of March 29th – Campus Feasibility Meeting 
 Week of April 12th – Campus Concept Meeting 
 Week of April 26th – Architectural/Campus Visioning Meeting I 
 Week of May 10th – Architectural/Campus Visioning  Meeting  II 
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3. Chris Hilt of CLH Design reviews site orientation and information: 
 

- 60 acre parcel. 
 

- UDO (Unified Development Ordinance) requirements: 
 Business base zoning district: Office & Institutional – least restrictive, most 

flexible 
 Maximum lot coverage: 55% 
 Building height limit without variance: 35’ 
 Tree preservation: 10% 
 Open space “set aside”: 5% - 12% 
 Watershed restrictions: none 
 Stormwater management: greater than 24% requires NPDES compliance 

 
-  UDO highlights that impact college uses: 

 “Pod” parking instead of mass parking 
 Stormwater BMP’s as amenities 

 
- There is a 35 foot height restriction, however a variance can be obtained. 
 
- There was previously an asphalt plant on this site. An environmental impact study 

has been completed and any asphalt cleanup will have minimal cost impact. 
 
- There are wetlands on the site and an investigation will need to be performed to 

assess the extents of wetland area. The wetland area is not necessarily a negative 
for the site as this can count towards the 10% required open space. 

 
4. Programming questions, that were previously distributed to FTCC from the designers and 

discussed internally by FTCC staff, were reviewed to clarify answers given. (See attached 
sheets for a synopsis of answers sent from FTCC on February 2, 2010). Discussion was as 
follows: 

Question 1 - What is the look and feel of the campus you would like to project? 
 

• More organic and free-flowing, with the site features driving the layout design. 
This will be a more “green” approach, with a friendlier feel to the layout, and more 
cost effective as less site will have to be moved and disrupted.  
 

• More organic design will be more flexible for the campus needs. 
 

• The design does not have to follow the Main Campus, though certain elements 
and features can be copied from the Main Campus to tie the two together, ie the 
arches. Take the best of the Main Campus features and integrate into Western 
Campus, having its own feel but branded FTCC. 

 
• Overall feel to be inviting, walkable, well-lit, with limited road access and control of 

who enters campus.  
 

• Similar campus features at Glaxo and BCBS to be explored, including walking 
trails that are open to the community, could be nice for western part of the county. 
This would promote the idea of the community “adopting” the campus. 
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• Green space and perimeter parking are desired features, as well as lots of trees 
and water. 

 
• Be a good neighbor to areas surrounding campus. 

 
Question 2:  What is the vision or theme of the campus? 

 
• Dr. Keen notes that the campus needs to be willing to grow vertical. 

 
• Integration with business, industry, and the military (similar to NC State’s 

Centennial Campus). 
 

• Multi-use. 
 

Question 3:  What are the goals for the campus and site? 
 

• Needs to be a full service campus. In order to achieve accreditation status the 
campus needs to include all of the components and services of the Main Campus. 
This will impact funding. (see #5 below for list provided by Dr Tansey) 

 
• Public transportation is needed, including evenings. 
 
• Creative parking solutions, including possibility of parking decks or parking under 

the building footprint. Chris Hilt points out that the 55% maximum UDO buildout 
will require a more efficient, vertical approach, without using 80% of the density to 
be comprised of parking lots. 

 
• Other parking schemes to include possible shuttle parking. 

 
Question 4:  Do you want to design for full/maximum build-out? 

 
• Yes, indicate use of all functional space for the entire space. 

 
Question 5:  Do you have desires for site phased development? 

 
• Phased build-up, planning for future growth. 

 
Question 6:  What programs will be located on this campus? 

 
• Healthcare technology is the first option. 

 
• In general, lab space, simulation lab space, I3D lab space, NCIH, video 

conferencing, support classrooms, and ample storage are required.  
 

• Flexible buildings, capable of housing corporate facilities, secure for military 
capabilities. 

 
• Business incubator space. 

 
• Building that could possibly house healthcare partnerships, offering health 

services and clinics. These buildings would possibly need “customer” parking 
adjacent to the building. Explore separate 501c3. 
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Question 7:  What are the site access needs? 

 
• One or two access points. 

 
• Reilly Road access is desired, especially coming from the Ft Bragg direction, 

however the crossing of rail lines will be an issue. CLH will look at this issue and 
discuss with necessary jurisdiction. 

 
• It is recommended that no through-streets from adjacent neighborhoods cut 

through campus. 
 

• Speed platforms should be implemented to calm traffic. 
 

• Chris Hilt notes that code issues will force the need for numerous building access 
points, to be used as exits. 

 
• CLH to inform Dr. Keen if there are any NCDOT issues to be dealt with. 

 
Question 8:  What are specific transportation needs? 

 
• Bus lines are desired. CLH will discuss with City of Fayetteville to determine of 

campus density will allow them to travel on campus. The masterplan study will 
determine the number of stops needed on campus. 

 
• Provide bus stops that do not impede traffic. 

 
• A shuttle between campuses is not desired. The use of video conferencing and 

full student services on campus will negate the need for travel to Main Campus. 
 

Question 9:  Storm water concerns? 
 

• Chris Hilt describes the different types of stormwater management:  
o High density campus: roof gardens, large pipes under grass 

areas capturing water underground. 
o Less dense campus areas: bio-retention areas, smaller 

underground pipes under landscaped areas. 
o Water features that act as a stormwater device. 

 
• A beautiful water feature should be an item that ties the Western Campus to the 

Main Campus. 
 

Question 10:  Define needs for the first building on campus. 
 

• Health technology building. 
 

• Building must be flexible, to be used for full student services initially, and later can 
be converted to whatever use is needed. 

 
• Building must incorporate full student services to achieve accreditation status. 
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Question 11:  Site location for first campus building? 
 

• At the front of the site or at a vantage point which will be visible from the main 
road. 

 
• Second building should be located in the middle of the campus. 

 
Question 12:  What are desired signage and entry needs? 

 
• No more traditional campus brick signs. 

 
• Must be a communication tool, to broadcast campus happenings, must have 

digital capabilities, signage must be “classy”. 
 

• Look at electronic signage at US401 and Raeford Road. 
 

• There is a suggestion for the designers to look at the Florence Darlington 
Technical college signage.  

 
• Chris Hilt recommends not relying on local jurisdiction codes, but instead 

submitting a comprehensive campus signage package that exceeds local 
ordinances. 

 
Question 13:  Desired building elevation design theme? 

 
• Discussion of this question was skipped at this time.  
 
• Dr. Keen noted the design theme should have a high-tech, high-touch feel, similar 

to NC State’s Centennial Campus. 
 

Question 14:  Desired security and access controls for facilities and campus? 
 

• Dress codes. 
 

• Security/ID access cards (smart cards) for all campus buildings. 
 

• Dr. Keen notes there needs to be a balance between a welcoming campus and a 
“police state” feel for the campus. 

 
• A gated main entry drive with a security/information booth that creates a 

“presence” at the entrance to the campus. This cannot be limiting for prospective 
business partners. Should be an architectural element that is flexible. 

 
• Must have lock-down capability. 

 
• Use of solar lighting would be an option. 

 
• A perimeter fence is a possibility. This could also be achieved with landscaping, 

berms, and plantings. Hide unsightly surroundings. 
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Question 15:  Other issues, concerns, or needs? 
 

• Mechanical and plant operations building 
 

• Fast food services are a future possibility. There has been no interest from outside 
companies at this time, however Dr. Keen would like to leave the discussion open 
because he is not convinced that FTCC is providing enough services for the 
students. 

 
• A designated food court area could be included in design of one of the future 

buildings. 
 

• Look at possible weekend classes, etc. 
 

• Provide a landmark campus with buildings well lit at night. 
 

Question 16:  LEED or green design? 
 

• Minimum LEED level goal is gold, may discuss setting higher goals for platinum 
and fall back to gold or silver as needed. 

 
• Use of alternative energies should be explored. 

 
Question 17:  Site utility needs? 

 
• Photovoltaic farms on grounds or on roofs is encouraged. 
 
• Public-Private partnership may help with cost of PV farms. 

 
 
5. Additional questions/comments? 
 

• It is suggested that the designers visit Ft. Bragg to get a feel for the building layouts and 
styles at the base. 
 

• It is suggested that the designers visit or look at communiversity centers at Lone Star 
Community College (University Center), Maricopa Community College , and Rio Salada 
Community College. 

 
• Will students ever live on this campus? Need to consider this in the future, however it is 

not being planned for at this time. 
 
• Will there be sports on campus? None at this time. 
 
• A building to hold large meetings is desired. 
 
• FTCC to provide designers with projected student growth numbers for the campus. 
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6. Items required for accreditation: 
 

• All student services; including counseling, financial aid, admissions, registration, career 
center, info center, welcome center, and any back of house support space needed. 
 

• Library (much of which could be electronic). 
 

• Learning labs (open labs of computers, some tutoring). 
 

• Business services (cashiers, maybe a small vault) 
 

• Security offices and bank of video screens. 
 

• Small bookstore. 
 

• Snack bar or canteen area. 
 

• Custodial and maintenance areas. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
MEETING MINUTES 
 
Project Name: Fayetteville Tech – Western Campus masterplan 
HH Project Number: 09-004 
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Attendees: 
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Betty Smith  VP for Business & Finance  910-678-8250  smithbj@faytechcc.edu 
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David Carey  HH Architecture   919-828-2301  dcarey@hh-arch.com 
 
 
 
Report by: David Carey March 22, 2010 
 
 
 
FTCC- Site Programming Meeting 
 
 
 

1. Introductions. 
 

2. Kristen Hess reviews the spreadsheet handout. 
 

3. Kristen reviews powerpoint slides including pictures of campus and site features. 
 

4. Additional comments from the Owner group based on powerpoint pictures: 
 

a. Would like to see an identifiable feature from 401. 
b. Need to look at campus precedent. 
c. Would like an alert system from the clock tower. 
d. Possible cell tower on campus. This could possibly be “artistic” an multi-functional. 
e. Want architectural consistency throughout campus. Current library is an example of a 

building that is not consistent on campus. 
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f. The command center should have a similar look but in an isolated area of campus. 
Per Bob Ervin, Dr. Keen likes the functionality, not necessarily the “look” of the 
presentation from last meeting. 

g. Need to have a balance of contemporary and traditional features. 
h. LEED requirements will drive some of the features and amenities in the design. 

 
5. Chris Hilt of CLH Design begins site programming exercise: 
 

a. Need to look at north campus access connection at Amarillo Drive. Railroad crossing 
is an issue, tressle is an issue with DOT, we need to know how these impact the 
masterplan down the road. 

b. FTCC is looking at programming as opposed to cost for the building footprint drivers. 
c. Generally, the building is cheaper as it grows vertically. 
d. Initial infrastructure drives cost up. 
e. Chris Horner notes that a 2 to 3 story building feels more academic and looks more 

like a campus than a 1-story building which looks like a strip mall. 1-story buildings 
lock in site layout. 

f. Issues to look at for the first building: 
i. Solar orientation. 
ii. Probably surface parking. Parking deck cost averages $15,000 - $20,000 per 

space. 
iii. Possible parking at basement or first floor level? 
iv. Where is it located? This sets the template. 
v. Needs to be a beacon. Is this located at the front of the campus or at the rear 

on the high ridge? Location at the rear of the campus requires more initial 
infrastructure. Visibility from 401 also becomes an issue. 

vi. Programming will be Allied Health. 
g. Buses on campus: 

i. CLH will discuss this issue with the City of Fayetteville. 
ii. The City will ask where is the density for justifying a bus route to or onto 

campus. 
h. Question: does all infrastructure have to be installed at the beginning? Initial plan 

needs to look at planning for support with regards to utilities. Roads can be widened 
later. 

i. Joe Levister comments that the Central Plant should be done in conjunction with the 
first building. 

j. Chris Horner notes that not clearing the whole site initially will help with the scale of 
the fist building, using SAS campus as a model. 

k. Owner would prefer students do not cross roads between parking and walking to 
classes. 

l. Command Center: 
i. Need to reserve a space on campus for the command center. 
ii. What is the message of the command center? It needs to look as if it belongs 

on campus. 
iii. Not located within the traffic flow. 
iv. Can function separately 
v. Isolated building at 30,000 sf 
vi. Needs to have two exits. 
vii. May need to have a green space for helicopter landing. 
viii. Needs to have a separate gatehouse with limited access. 
ix. No walkability needed between command center and campus for students. 
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6. General Questions from the Designers: 

a. Security: 
 

i. Fences, could be planting materials. 
ii. East side of campus has greater security needs. 
iii. West side has railroad buffer. 
iv. Need an initial security gatehouse/archway/tower, similar to SAS or 

Centennial Campus. This will be an information booth. Not intimidating. 
v. Do not mix student and faculty parking. 

 
b. Branding: 

 
i. Yes, needs to have FTCC appearance. 

 
c. LEED Gold: 

 
i. Yes, propose alternative energies. 

 
7. Other comments: 

 
a. Need classroom building with a dining component on campus. 
b. Community venue: Not necessarily a separate community building, possibly spaces 

within buildings. 
c. Could propose a theatre-type building for 400-500 people. 
d. Designated an area at the front of the campus for special community building. 

Designate separate parking lot to avoid cars travelling into the campus. 
e. Add a facilities building with ample storage. 
f. Need to accommodate MIS. 

 
 

 



 

 

 
MEETING MINUTES 
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Bob Ervin  VP for Learning Technologies 910-678-8442  ervinb@faytechcc.edu 
Audrey Berry  VP for Human Resources  910-678-8373  berrya@faytechcc.edu 
Brent Michaels  VP Institutional Advancement 910-678-8209  michaelb@faytechcc.edu 
Jimmy Taylor  Auxiliary Services   910-678-8291  taylorj@faytechcc.edu 
Sanford Cain  Director, Facility Services  910-678-8287  cains@faytechcc.edu 
Wanda Jones  MIS Support Manager  910-678-8406  jonesw@faytechcc.edu 
Rod Brower  MIS Director   910-678-8232  browerr@faytechcc.edu 
Harold Wyckoff  Facility Services   910-678-8520  wyckoffh@faytechcc.edu 
Jane Freeman  Procurement Manager     freeman@faytechcc.edu 
Kristen Hess  HH Architecture   919-828-2301  khess@hh-arch.com 
Chris Hilt  CLH Design   919-319-6716  chilt@clhdesignpa.com 
David Carey  HH Architecture   919-828-2301  dcarey@hh-arch.com 
 
 
CC: Joe Levister, Sanford Cain, Kristen Hess Chris Horner, Chris Hilt. 
 
Report by: David Carey May 11, 2010 
 
 
 
FTCC- Campus Feasibility Meeting 
 

 
1. Chris Hilt gives an update on transportation issues related to the campus master plan. 

a. According to the DOT rail division, the existing train tressel over Old Raeford Road will 
not be improved. The truck turn-around will remain in front of the campus site. 

b. The City of Fayetteville would be amenable to upgrades to Amarillo Drive in order for 
the Campus to use as a northern access connector. However, the City does not 
maintain this road and it is probably maintained by the adjacent New Bethel AME Zion 
Church. Likewise, the adjacent property to the north is owned by this church. 

c. Amarillo Drive is the only access across the Aberdeen and Rockfish Railroad line to 
Reilly Road. 

d. Access through the adjacent neighborhoods to the north would not be recommended 
due to the residential makeup of the streets. 
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e. City of Fayetteville may require access connection to Kienast or Worstead Drives as a 
worst-case scenario. This issue will be discussed by CLH Design with the City in the 
near future. 

f. A traffic impact analysis will need to be completed for the intersections of Reilly and 
Old Raeford Roads. There is not an immediate need but this will be needed to 
determine future impact. 

g. City buses do not currently come to this location. This is a discussion to have with the 
City of Fayetteville. 
 

2. Chris Hilt presents three concept options. 
a. The building areas shown are not necessarily building footprints but representations of 

locations and area.  
b. Buildings will be shown in future plans and will take into consideration their solar 

orientation. 
c. It is assumed that buildings and parking decks will be a minimum of 3-stories. 
d. Access to the north via Amarillo would best serve the user. 
e. Plans to leave as much new and young vegetation as possible to create green 

screens. 
3. Option 1: 

a. Formal layout 
b. Academic campus begins north of the connector road. 
c. The front end of the campus is more of a public area, which could include an 

auditorium, student services, etc. 
d. Way-finding and focal points are located through the center of campus. 
e. Option includes a third, north entry with an interior connection to Kienast Drive (if 

needed). 
f. The BRAC facility would be located at the northwest corner of the campus. 
g. Buildings are located on interior of loop road and parking is located outside of loop 

road. 
4. Option 2: 

a. More organic and meandering layout. 
b. Building areas are on a radial around open courtyard with water features. 
c. Buildings and most parking are located on interior of loop road. 
d. BRAC facility is located at the north-east corner of the campus. 

5. Option 3: 
a. Another organic layout. 
b. Building areas on interior of loop road, large parking pods on exterior of road. 

6. Comments on the three options: 
a. The water features can use recaptured roof rainwater and all hardscape rainwater. Dr. 

Keen prefers to have water features that are wet all of the time. 
b. Option 2 can have an internal connector road on the front of the campus, creating a 

loop road as shown in option 1, to prevent vehicles from exiting and re-entering the 
campus via Old Raeford Road. All prefer to add this internal connector to option 2. 

c. This connector road is more of a public use road, preventing visitors from entering the 
campus proper. 

d. All prefer option 2.  
e. Option 2 does not require students to cross traffic from parking to buildings. 
f. Option 1 gives an architectural view of the buildings first, instead of the decks, as in 

option 2. 
g. Full build-out shown approaches 1 million square feet. 
h. What is the significance of the water features?  Could be used for way-finding and 

focal points. The water features could be natural or formal, fountains, or ponds. They 
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could be more naturalized on the perimeter of the campus, to avoid high maintenance 
costs.  

i. What about effects of flooding due to hurricanes? Designers have to meet standards 
and will exceed standards in areas adjacent to buildings.  

j. Will these water features be dry in a drought? Yes, they may dry up or be shut off due 
to water restrictions during a drought. 

k. Watch for mosquito issues with water features. 
l. It is noted that option 1 has a nice visual feature from Old Raeford Road as you can 

see the vista back through the formal court to all of the focal points. Can the southern-
most building shown in option 2 be deleted to provide this same vista in option 2? 

m. All prefer roundabouts at intersections on campus to improve turning conditions. 
n. The parking on the west side of option 2 acts as a buffer to the powerlines. 
o. HH Architecture to investigate affects of powerlines on wireless networking and 

possible cell tower use 
p. Examples of focal points would be clock towers, water features, gazebos, etc. A 

variety of different elements will help with way-finding. Next presentation will include 
images of focal points. 

q. Note the tiered-grass amphitheatre at James Sprunt Community College. This could 
be used for outdoor concerts. 

r. Are their existing springs on site? None that are known at this time. 
s. What are the walking distances as shown between the parking and the buildings? 

These will be similar to distances on Main Campus. 
t. Handicap parking and service area access will be located at the buildings. 
u. Provide areas between and around buildings for students to congregate. 

 
7. Next scheduled meeting: May 11, 2010 at 2:00 PM. 

 
End of meeting minutes.  
 
Please forward any additional comments or corrections in writing to HH Architecture within 
seven days of receipt. 
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 Cary, North Carolina 27518 
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MEETING MINUTES May 13, 2010 
 

Project: FTCC Western Campus Master Plan  
 

Meeting Date: 6-May-10 / 2:30-pm 
 

Location: City of Fayetteville Planning Office 
 

Attending: Marsha Bryant City of Fayetteville 
 Giselle Rodriguez City of Fayetteville 
 David Steinmetz City of Fayetteville 
 Neil Perry City of Fayetteville 
 Dave Carey HH Architecture 
 Brad Tripp  CLH Design 
 Molly Wood CLH Design  
 
cc: All Attending  
 File (09-118)  
 

 
1. The meeting was set up to discuss the compliance with City of Fayetteville requirements for a 

new Western Campus for FTCC.  
 

2. The property is currently zoned AR – Agricultural Residential District.   FTCC will need to 
change the property zoning to O & I.  Process takes approximately 3 months and includes going 
before zoning commission and city council.   

 
3. The new UDO (still in draft form) will not be approved for at least 6 months.   

 
4. Contact Rob Anderson with the City of Fayetteville to discuss possibility of co-locating a public 

building on the campus.  He may also be able to answer questions regarding the City of 
Fayetteville’s plans of future development in this area. 

 
5. Building Height maximum is 25’ when abutting residential.  A variance would require review by 

the Board of Adjustment.  The current master plan shows proposed buildings near the center of 
the property, providing the greatest distance from the adjacent properties.    

 
6. It is advised to submit a master plan along with the site plan for Phase I, but it is not required.    

 
7. Stormwater Ordinance will not change with the new UDO.  Site is not inside a watershed.  

Stormwater master plan should be submitted when master plan and Phase I are first submitted 
for review.  Stormwater management for quality will be required only if increase impervious by 
more than 24%.  Stormwater management for quantity control is required for all developments 
that do not follow under the exceptions of the ordinances. 

 
8. A multi-phased TIA will be required, needs to be submitted to NCDOT and City of Fayetteville. 

 
9. NCDOT will require encroachment agreements and driveway permits. 
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10. FTCC will likely not be able to get two signalized entrances on Old Raeford Road.  One 
entrance may need to be a right in right out only.   

 
11. It is recommended to use a lot of small traffic circles at intersections in order to slow traffic.  It 

is also recommended to locate the guard houses back far enough from Old Raeford Road as to 
not affect traffic in the road.  

 
12. A sidewalk along all road frontages will be required. 

 
13. Due to the age of the adjacent neighborhoods FTCC will most likely NOT be required to 

provide a connection to Kienast Drive or Worstead Drive. 
 

Marsha Bryant added later that connectivity is encouraged and will be even more so with the 
UDO. 

 
14. Contact Mike Gibson with Parks and Recreation to discuss open space plans and connecting to 

nearby greenways and parks.   
 

15. Water & sewer will be handled by PWC. 
 

16. Natural gas will be handled by Piedmont Natural Gas. 
 

17. Parking requirements: 2 per student + 1 per employee at peak shift. 
 

18. Signage: 1 (32 sf) per driveway entrance. 
All interior signage must comply with FHWA and does not need to be reviewed by the town.  
Sign ordinance is separate from the UDO. 

 
 
The above represents the author’s understanding of the content of discussion held during the meeting.  
Any corrections or additions are to be forwarded in writing to CLH Design within seven days of receipt. 
 
 
 
Submitted by: 
 

CLH Design, PA 
 

Molly J. Wood 
 
Molly Jane Wood 
 
 



 

 

 
MEETING MINUTES 
 
Project Name: Fayetteville Tech – Western Campus masterplan 
HH Project Number: 09-004 
 
Date and Time of Meeting: May 11, 2010 @ 2:00 pm 
Location: Administration Building Conference Room 
 
 
Attendees: 
 
Name   Title    Phone   E-Mail    
Dr. Keen   President, FTCC   910-484-9588  keenl@faytechcc.edu 
Joe Levister  VP Administrative Services 910-678-8327  levistej@faytechcc.edu 
Dr. Barbara Tansey VP Academic & Student Services 910-678-8703  tanseyb@faytechcc.edu 
Bob Ervin  VP for Learning Technologies 910-678-8442  ervinb@faytechcc.edu 
Audrey Berry  VP for Human Resources  910-678-8373  berrya@faytechcc.edu 
Brent Michaels  VP Institutional Advancement 910-678-8209  michaelb@faytechcc.edu 
Sanford Cain  Director, Facility Services  910-678-8287  cains@faytechcc.edu 
Joe Alley  Director, Media Services  910-678-8336  alleyj@faytechcc.edu 
Wanda Jones  MIS Support Manager  910-678-8406  jonesw@faytechcc.edu 
Harold Wyckoff  Facility Services   910-678-8520  wyckoffh@faytechcc.edu 
Kristen Hess  HH Architecture   919-828-2301  khess@hh-arch.com 
Chris Horner  HH Architecture   919-828-2301  chorner@hh-arch.com 
Chris Hilt  CLH Design   919-319-6716  chilt@clhdesignpa.com 
David Carey  HH Architecture   919-828-2301  dcarey@hh-arch.com 
 
 
CC: Joe Levister, Sanford Cain, Kristen Hess Chris Horner, Chris Hilt. 
 
Report by: David Carey May 11, 2010 
 
 
 
FTCC- Campus Concept Plan Meeting 
 

 
1. Kristen Hess briefly reviews the highlights of the three options shown on April 27. 

 
2. Presentation of powerpoint slide graphics of campus precedents, campus gateways, campus 

water features, people gathering spaces, landmarks & trademarks, art on campus, branding, 
clock towers, and water fountains. The following comments were discussed: 
 

a. Water Features: 
i. Dr. Keen prefers the images of the stream at Appalacian State and the 

waterfall/stone wall. 
ii. Dr. Keen does not want dry stream beds, especially for maintenance reasons. 
iii. No scummy looking ponds. 
iv. Prefer to have low maintenance water features. 
v. Could have pond with fountain for aerating the water. 
vi. There is a possibility that any water feature would have to be shut down 

during a drought. 
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b. People Gathering Spaces: 
i. Joe Levister notes that the amphitheatre needs to be shaded due to the 

daytime heating in Fayetteville. 
ii. Could combine amphitheatre with arch features. 

c. Landmarks & Trademarks: 
i. Think about community gathering. 
ii. Dr. Keen likes the image of the arches but is not sure how to integrate onto 

the campus. 
iii. The image of the lighting fixtures at is too cluttered and a bit too contemporary 

looking. 
iv. Dr. Keen likes the look of the arched campus gateway. 
v. Possibly look at interactive spray ground, similar to Atlanta. 

d. Art on Campus: 
i. Talk to Dave McCune regarding art. 

e. Branding: 
i. Dr. Keen likes the subtlety of the signage at University of Minnesota. 
ii. The other signage images are too commercial looking. 

f. Clock Towers: 
i. The only image preferred by everyone is the brick clock tower. 
ii. This image is more traditional with brick. 

g. Water Fountains: 
i. All prefer the look of the water at the American Tobacco complex in Durham. 

 
3. Chris Hilt reviews the latest site plan draft. The following comments were noted: 

a. Dash in connection access to Amarillo Drive in future presentations. 
b. Future presentation to show separate Central Plant and Facilities Operations 

buildings. These buildings can be located together, but would be preferable if they 
were separate from any other buildings on campus. Possible locations include the 
area south of the BRAC complex and the southwest area near the current stormwater 
pond. Both buildings need to have service access. 

c. The Central Plant and Facilities Operations should be included in phase I. 
d. HH Architecture to check with PWC regarding location of network and power feeds 

from off-campus. 
e. Security could be integrated into the Facilities Operations building. 
f. CLH Design to research if it may be possible to remove the truck turn-around on Old 

Raeford Road. 
g. Plan for a theatre to be located in one of the buildings adjacent to the outdoor 

amphitheatre.  
h. The pedestrian areas and the openness are good. 

 
4. Kristen Hess reviews 3-dimensional site model draft to discuss site phasing possibilities. The 
following comments were noted: 

a. Switch phase I and phase III buildings. This will hide the parking light visibility from Old 
Raeford Road. 

5. The Facilities Operations building should include security services, MIS, plant operations, 
grounds keeping, housekeeping, maintenance, mailroom, media services, and switchboard. 

 
6. HH Architecture to send Joe Levister the building programming spreadsheet before the next 

scheduled meeting. 
 

7. Next scheduled meeting: May 25, 2010 at 2:00 PM. 
 
End of meeting minutes.  
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